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Gilbert snub 
to UK fans? 

GILBERT 
backO'S BritishAN 

is 
turning his on his 

-.a - fans next ~nth when he sets off 
on a marrmoath European concert 

s ! tour taking In nine countries. But 
1A not England. 

To make nutters worse. BM 
Alp understands O'Sullivan will be 

airing a collection of new songs on 
the European tour which he 
slipped away to compose in 
Portugal earlier thin year. 

For two months. he lived In a 

1 

1 tiny fishing village writing 
w I material for a special album. A 

Ws 

} 

Stranger In My Own Backyard. 
which he later recorded In 
California. 

A spokesman for O'Sullivan told 
ItM yesterday: "I wouldn't have 
though this was a case of Gilbert 
Ignoring British fans. He's been 
heavily committed all this year 
and when the European tour ass 
arranged It wasn't a question of 
Britain being left nut. but he can 
only fit Inca much - 

I've no Idea when he'll he 
touring here again. but it won't be 
until next year." 
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1.. 

2 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 
Three Degree, Philedelphis 

2 1 ROCK YOUR BABY Gsorgs McCra, Jayboy 
3 4 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

Stylletice Arco 
4 5 SUMMERLOVE SENSATION 

Bay City Roll.,. ' Bell 
S 9 BORN WITH A SMILE ON MY FACE' 

St.ph.nle De Sykes B Rain 'Bradley. 
6 10 ROCK THE BOAT Hue. Corporation RCA 
7 6 ROCKET Mud RAK 
8 11 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN HEARTED 

Jimmy Ruffin Tornio Motown 
9 15 I SHOT THE SHERIFF Eric Clepton RSO 

10 13 IT'S ONLY ROCK AND ROLL 
Rolling Slone, Roliing Stonu 

11 7 AMATEUR HOUR Spark. bland 
12 8 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCennsy B Wings Apple 
13 12 TONIGHT Rubsttu Polydor 
14 21 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny B Merle O,mond MGM 
15 22 JUST FOR YOU Glitter Band Bell 
16 16 PLEASE PLEASE ME David Cuddy 13d1 
17 27 HELLO SUMMERTIME Bobby Goldsboro 

United Arriate 
18 18 SHE'S A WINNER Intruders Philadelphia 
19 X29 HONEY HONEY Sweet Dream. Bradley. 
20 23 YOUR BABY AIN'T YOUR BABY ANYMORE 

Paul De Vinci Penny Farthing 

21 9 KISSIN' IN THE BACK ROW OF THE MOVIES 
Drifters Bell 

22 14 YOUNG GIRL 
Gary Puckett B The Union Gap CBS. 

23 39 MR. SOFT Cockney Rebel EMI 
24 17 SHE Cherlu AEnavour ' Barcily 
25 26 STOP LOOK LISTEN 

Diana Rose / Mervin Geye Tam la Motown 
26 32 MISS HIT AND RUN Berry Blue Bell 
27 30 IT'S ALL UP TO YOU Jim C.paldi lelsnd 
28 46 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia ' Sonet 
29 48 NASA NA Cozy Powell RAK 
30 20 MY GIRL BILL Jim Stafford MGM 

24 IF YOU GO AWAY Térry Jaéti - ROCK 'N ROLL LADY 
SHOWADDYWADDY Bell 

34 SUNDOWN Gordon Lightfoot Rapti.. 
37 THIS IS THE STORY OF MY LOVE (BABY/ 

'WIZZARD Warnar Bro.. 
35 RAINBOW Peters end Lea Philips 

CA 36 19 THE SIX TEENS Sweet 
37 - ANNIE'S SONG John Den.si RCA 
38 25 BANANA ROCK Womble, CBS 
39 40 J FOUND SUNSHINE ChI4-lro. Brunswick 
40 29 BANGIN' MAN SIedd Polydor 

41 - QUEEN OF CLUBS 
K.C, B THE SUNSHINE BAND Jay Boy 

42 - KUNG FU FIGHTING Carl Douglas Pye 
43 31 MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS Mule Muldwr 

Reprise 
44 33 I'D LOVE YOU TÓ WANT ME Lobo UK 
46 38 LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN Neil Saclike Polydor 
46 43 HEY ROCK AND NOLLShoweddywaddy BOO 
47 41 MIKE OLDFIELO'S SINGLE Hike Oldfield 

Virgin 
48 - CANT GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE BABE 

Berry White (P el RAK 
49 '34 BEACH BABY Rr.Clue UK 
50 36 WALL STREET SHUFFLE IDCC UK 

Bell 

BAND ON THE RUN 
Paul McCartney end Wing.' 

2 2 TUBULAR BELLS 
9 Mike 01411.14 

3 3 THE SINGLES 19691973 
Carpenters 

4 5 KIMONO MY HOUSE, Spark. 
5 - FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST FINALE 

Stevie Wonder Taml_a Motown 
B 4 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryan Ferry 
7 8 THE DARK SIDE OF THE 6100N 

Pink Floyd 
8 21 SOLO CONCERT 

ll Conn 
9 11 JOURNBiy EVTOollyTHECENTRE 

OF THE EARTH Rick ~Yemen 
10 B CARIBOU Elton John 
11 7 AND I LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como 
' 12 15 REMEMBER ME THIS WAY 

Goy Glitrer 
13 '9 LISTEN TO THE MUSIC 

20 SMASH HITSVerloue Arcade 
14 16 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM 
15 18 INNVERVISIONS Stevie Wonder nimbi Motown 
16 19 ROCK YOUR BABY 

Georps McCrae Jayboy 
17 10 CASSIDY LIVE David Cuoidy Boll 
18 12 DIAMOND DOGS Bowie RCA 
19 12 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS 

Neil Olamond MCA 
20 13 SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

Simon B Garfunkel CBS 
21 28 BAD COMPANY Bad Company I,Ind 
22 24 DIANA AND MARVIN 

Diane Rote end Marvin Gaye Tunis Motown - INTRODUCING EDDY AND THE FALCONS 
WltLard WernerlBroe 

22 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 
ar 

33 THE 
Ch 

STlieINGRich 

Original Sound Track 
40 LIVE AT DRURY LANE 

Monty Python 
20 SHEET MUSIC IDCC 
35 MEDDLE Pink Floyd Hamel 
45 THE PSYCHOMODO Cockney Rebel EMI 
34 LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN 

Neil Sedate 
32 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE 

Worn bias 
17 THE BEATLES 1967-1970 

The Bolles 
29 THE BEATLES 1982-1966 

The Beetle. 
34 - TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 

Diane Roo Tom's Motown - ON STAGE Neil Sedalia RCA 
36 NOW AND THEN Carpenter. ABM 
31 CAMEMBERTELECTRIOUE 

Gong Virgin - SOME NICE THINGS I'VE MISSED 
Fronk Snatra Reprise - SILVERBIRD Leo Sayer Chryealts - WORLD OF YOUR HUNDRED 
BEST TUNES VOL 7 Various Dacca 

41 41- THE WAY WE WERE 
Andy Williams CBS 

42 37 BY YOUR SIDE 
Peters And Lee Philips 

43 27 GLENCAMPBELLSGREATEST HITS 
Glen Campbell Capitol 

44 44 THE BEST OF BREAD 
Bread EHktra 

45 46 SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS 
CLUB BAND Bestia arlephone 

46 25 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon And Garfunk.I CBS 

417 

47 41 QUO Status Quo Vartí40 
_ THE RISE AND FALL OF 

ZIGQY STARDUST David Bow,. RCA 
- SUNDOWN Gordon Lightlóo` Reprise 

rr - THE TNREEDEGREES y Philad.bh,j Three D eq Yee y7 

1 ,1 
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Apple 

Virgin 

ABM 
'blond 

Pdsnd 

Hernial 

Tron.etlentic 

ABM 
DJM 

RCA 

Bell 
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UK 
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Charting USA I 

THE big UK Ingle 
happening. ore there In the 
Top 10. Out,.de the 40 and 
going up b Beach Baby from fir,. Moo, aS lo 50, good ring, people) The Ruhertes 

. jump from 71 to 59 and look 
well an the any loth,. Top 30. 
It's u 01 place jumper from 
(kl Stevens, 1011 lo el with 
Another Saturday Night, the 
Stones are a - dimbing, no. 
T hewn N with We Only 
Rock 'N' Roil. 7, Womble, 

re heppeoing, It's fun, fun, 
fun on the Californian 
beache. an they make RI 
from e0 with Wow/Miles 
Summer Party, there's no 
TV show hacking them So, 
It'. UK movement in the Hot 
100 singlet. and now the 
*Muni 200 and the UK 
m . Sheet Munk la 
going to make It. in al 104 for 
IOCC. That dine, Loyola le 
bark lam Derek and The 
Dominnn, t lot. Narareth 
1111 climbing and slowly. let 
to IV. Brain Salad nursery 
from ELP In trundling rep 
along, once more, 

nw 
IL 

hotlt neck $7. (llama liue. 
Rand and Sense of Direction 
still making tracks, 5a from 
IT and even II we don't dig 
them too much. Urit), Heep 

n having a ball, now 54 
from 11. Now cheek the just 
before print, Top 40 for re 

, latent. By. 

FIRST SOLO Thum from Bert 
Jorv.eh since 1.1. departure 

hIS Soul Chart 

o 

COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

I (1) Feel Like Making 
. Love - Roberta Flack I 

(Atlantic) 
(2) My Thong - Jame. I 

Brown (Polydor) 
3, (5) hock The Boat - 

Ilues Corpor. ,lot 
(RCA) 

(R) Rung Pit - Curti* 
Mayfield (Cnrtom) 

(1) Rock Your Roby - 
Deers. McCrwe 
(T. K. ) 

(7) Tell Me Somethbg - Roble (ABC) 
7 (12) hang On In There 

Baby - Johnny 
Rrtslnl (M0511 

R (lo) napalm.. t. Juan 
Around The (tend 

N1 In Ingredient 
(RCA) 

B (h) you're Bel come, 
Slop On IIy - Bobby 

from Pentangle due for Womack MA) 
autumn release. The Wham 10 (le) Kullmba Story - 
colled LA Run Down Earth, Rind & Fire 
recnrded In Paris, tandem and l(dnnNla 1 

LA, and produced by ex. From Rlllboard'. SheHanet 
Menke alike Nevmlth. Soul Survey. 

a 

OSMOND 
ROLLERS 
contest 

YEP. THE US crack team and our current teen raven, 
group an' coning together, just for the purpwen of thin 

week'. mmpellllon I 

Pint, ware offering 50 Oemend plot covering the last 
three years. Second, we offer you the chance of hes'Ing 
your name w0Oen by each .d the Bay Qty Rollers on one 

o1 their poem. In other word., 12 you're called Susan, 

then each of the group will personally aril o message to 
you on one of their poslere I Gut It! 

So, there b something for the many lone 111111e94. two Chan. 
parading Dom' 
The questlma are general ones, just make sum your Card 
or letter has the right Tromp th Ion rllten on the out side of 
the envelope or fare of the card. Write either. (lamed.' 
Comp or Bay CID Rattan' Cbnip. Send to Chan Parade, 
Record Mirror. Box tai, Spotlight Publications, I Benvreu 
Road, Landon 7.1. There are 50Osmond plc, for the M1 50 

people rut t.1 the box with correct answers on Tuesday: 
lugust 21. The BCIta w W personally sign Ins melee W 

their 20 x 30 renter and them ele will go to the neat 11e 

correct an..nen. from our bin 

Narro 

Addeeaa 

7l1. No 

J 

1 Name the number one Single on the Issue of August 

I 
L Name lam week'. (Aug. 10) top US Jngle -.........t. 
$ Which album Rua .rayed the longest In the chart? 

J 

OSMONDS 
MADNESS 

THE OSMONDS are poised and ready 'for 'their 
biggest chart action for some time. This week sees 
release of their single, Love Me For A Reason. 

The family could not have 
,Bneon a better Ume for their BC: ratravenger., Thl. 
new Ingle herald. the new 
style. As axclualvely revealed 
come week. back le the RRM 
new. pngea the amends are 
chatting the soul kick. Their 
newt 1. written by Johnny 
Bristol, wetter of many hli. for 
the Supreme., Junior Walker 
and other Motown arlbts 

Since W. week see, that 
recent chart excitement 01 an 
end, the lime la opportune for 
an Oamond big chart .plats. 
The big selling section, the 
twenty, merely watcome. 
Sweet Oren no and Bobby 
Oold.boro. High chart'peal- 
11on. con however be 
expected from the old Cockney 
Rebel, Showaudywaddy rEi 
even it seerto Sylvia, for , 
long wafting in the breaker, 
aectlon 

Top Of The Pops, now Ire 
bock, should make 

difference to next week'. 50 
Thal merino. ..inning they're 
on tonight. expectM ogress 
for Starry Blue, Pout Do Vlncl 
and blizzard. The one Mac 
which dwarves limelight la 
Who foam Odyy.ey. Phones - 
gram say the Prow have 
Ignored this one. They would 
do well to read MAIL. We've 
been plugging It for week.. 
It'. n goodie and who knows, 
the next 50 could bring the 
excitement bark again, at 
least for Oomond fa ml 

THE SOUTHER. Hillman. 
runty Rand released their 
lint album aver here on 
Augural 0, with ...Ingle, allln' 
In love, due out oil August 50. 
The line-up is wmpleted by Al 
Peckham. guitar, Jim Gordon 
n drum. and Paul Ilan-wenkeyboard.. 

Breakers 
1 UI' IN A CUFPOF SMOKE - Polly Brown. OT(1 
2 111IN'T 50V 101111Y DOUT A THING - Stevie 

Wonder. Ten to Motown 
5 IttlIS ME GENTLY - Andy Rim. O.pltol 
4 WINIK/W SHOPPING - R. Dean Taylor. Poydor 
O SAIL TIM SUMMER W IN DS - Lyra PnW. Potpie., 
e LIVE IT UP - I.ley Brothers. Epic 
1 MACIII NE GUN - Cwnmrdor,. T.min Motown 
A 11A11Y LOVE - Diana Ito.. a The Supreme.. Tanda 

Motown 
O WHERE.. DO Y011120 TO MY LOVELY - Peter 

Sealed'. Unll..l Artists 
10 KAKING I OVE - Roberta Flack. Atlanta 

e 

N 

A UGIÓ'ST 

ALBUMS 

Here are tea major pop 
0lbuna thin month 

Bill, I're.00 ntive Eun.pran 
Il or, ALM. 
Steowl..r(hotms A&M 
Mike n Um: Strºwb.. AIM 
Andy F.Irwenlher Low] 
Spider Jiving. A AM 
Jimmy Webb: Ian/1l4 End. 
EMI 
Paper Irw: Paper lice 
And Other Rid of Malrlel. 
Bottrop 
1klrn Shapiro: The Best Of. 
Colnmbin 
9e.11 Walker: We /led It All, 
CRS 
Broad: Deal Of Bread. 
Eleklra 
Abut Q,rke,I Also Clarke, 
EMI 
(barite RIM: The' Orealeal. 
Pickwick 
The Planer, fie Platter,. 
Pie kw lei 
Br Bop Orluxst Axe Yletlm. 
llane,. 
(haler ce McCne: Reel Me 
Baby. Jay Roy 
E.L.P.. Welcome Bak My 
Friend., etc. Manllnre 

r Ian Mallhewsu Journeys 
From Ool.el Oak. M.e, t 

Brenda fret The fond Len 
awry. MCA 
(here Clark Leidy MCA 
Martha , Martha 
Kee on., MCA 
Daniel Boone: ReouOlnl 
Sunday. Penny Farthing 

Oil, DF.A11, a the .Ban 0.1$ 
falling dawn . .00 fool 
drop, I really did kink ma 
loss volume (whleb sloe 
g ive. ION) of ItliSh wale. 

being bound. When 
110 1101 moved ownara In 

ism.., the lace hit 
he. Many ropier. from le. 
have been loot, In Mel 
...semi months at . Untie. U 
threats any erecter from loss 
who boo every ropy for that 
year. plea.. erne to raw mod 
Ittdglu Iwlp, 

, tension from all the people,' 
around To, who lure written 
and biked when- nave ter e 

sod to . year eta clurle 
disappeared. 

STAR PICK 

Kiki Dee 
KIKI DEE and bend 
member. Boz (current 
tasty disc. I've Got The 
Music In Me on 
Rocket) sat down, 
scanned the major pop 
chart from RRM and 
then gyve their B) run - 

down. 
Rock Me Baby in nlee, e 

gad boogie feel. Sty0,.1C 
sound lonely." and an this 
KIM says: "1'm basically a 
romantic and the wing ha 
Mat heel." Rog on She, eI 
Like Am avow but In Fn.eb. 
you don T get so much feeling 
in E.gllab. Hoes Carpo 
radon, love It, Re heard MS 
in the (IS, always being 
played, great. IICC are 
lovely. Not heard Seal'. 
dim. Mud, we ate at Top Of 
The' Papa and their Live piece 

s0 good. The dark. Is 
OK. The Qapta. due I. 
great. And the Jimmy Ruff 11 

reviver, very g.al. Inched." 
Thanks WO and Boa and 
thanks for news of your s 

album out end of Seplenober. 
aeya 

is 

loin Maye11: Empty Kmmn 
0hr Turning Mint. DeeO- 
Hot Cllorolaher I eon perk. 
RAM 
Marks, Am.vo.r) Tkprelry 
M Meanra Hanby 
Elsie Palley u El Cie Recorded 
Ilya. RCA 
Perry (berm. Perry. RCA 
Goose Shot Rood Prod, I<CA 
Ins. New Makers: The New 
Seekers Album, Potydnr 
Fondly; The IoM Of Fahey., 
W EA 
Raymond Peoga ant Rand. 
Rogues Thten... llvrlse 
Erie Clayton: Ael Crean 
Roulenned. IMO 
therm Mao: Wm. Tornio 
Mattoon 
%aka... Nast The II.Rdren- 
Tkrnb Motown 
1101. Marley a The Shatter., 
Rao. Revolution, Trojan 
Tin, Iterate, 1/I1n, Haden S. 
Verve 
Wl.rard f wlnaard Inlrsdootog 
Eddy ear. Warmer 
Tony Aa teln/Jon 1.10,1: Vie,. 
IN The IRS Sande, Purple 

Cliff: One 
more chance" 

CLIFF RICKARD COMPETITION 
AS WE cold loot week. here'. a further entry raupm Ire 
our fabulous Cliff competition In »Ora we lee nfierbg R 
Cliff and Ilse Shadows lrNS, and valued la a s LP sat 
00. Na. The wet of <Ilfl'. arts I. net on getter,. shop sale. 

Sad la CLff (Mnpeuaon, Tony Jasper, mart Porode. 
Bus 145. Record k Radio Mtrro, Spotlight PublieoUe., 
Spotlight Haan, I Renwell Rood. Condon" NI. 

r 
I Name 

I Addrev 

I 1 Name (TOM 'resod hit 
Whatyear aid rf have h Wet leo "../l.. .. 

I 

11111his 
I Name ttr fiho from whMk ramo rke raag.. A Kotcn tn 

I The M'Udereee., The !Xelne On:n ¡Scod ,1]aeg.y 
Ldeletng the went. une, E.pnao 

SEND ESTRUM tn RRM,. (7111 ('outp, Doty Jayrr, 
ypWll hl Howie. l ~wee Rrd. la,ndru, 3111A3- 

The coupon must he enelraed. 
All entrte. to I.r to by wall W edoed, . 
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New look 
Rebel 

IAü I' 

line-up 
set to go 
STEVE HARLEY and a 
new Cockney Rebel 
make their only British 
appearance this year at 
Reading Festival next 
Sunday, August 25. 

Billed as special guest star, 
Harley will appear with ex 

_Family man Jim Kreger 
(gui.tarl: Medicine head's 
George Ford Mass); ea. 
Curved Mr keys player 
Fronde Monk man, and Stuart 
Elliott on drums. ' 

The new band Is being 
labelled "temporary" for the 
time being. "Whether any or 
allot them become permanent 
members of Steve'. band, no.one 

ran n spokesman 
told Rbl. 

'Steve to not 
e 

sure 
whether he wants to gall hies 

new band Cockney Rebel or 
not," he went on. 'Them are 
arguments both ways but 
nothing ,viii be selded until a 

Auditionsto e 
permanent band 

prmanent 
members are Mill going on. 

Harley's projected British 
tour has now been dropped In 
favour d a visit to America 
where he Is ulreudy 
considered an underground 
cull figure. There le also 
possibility da Jnpanese volt 
before the end of the year, 

Meanwhile he hoe been busy 
recording Me Dulehborn 
girlfriend, Yvonne Keeley, 
whose version of Harley'. , 

'marbling Down caw Lor- 
re1Ws Tale Is rush released i, r, -T! r.fJ",/I/L 
by EMI on Miguel 231n lime' 
for the Reading Festival. STEVE HARLEY:beck vellh some new í0a1. 

, 

{ 

SFA Gold Disc for 
Sweet 
AFTER trials and tribulation. 
earlier this year, things seem 
Lo have Improved for Sweet. 
'their album Sweet Fanny 
Adorns Is due to receive n Gold 
DIM. and their current hit 
single 'The SIx Teens" Is to be 
released In the State., 
although it will be titled "Life 
Ain't Easy" instead, 

This soul oleo he the 'title 
track for their American 
album relenee. 

Meanwhile. they're gmbark- 
Ing on an extensive European 
lour early autumn, and on 

their realm slarl a Al gig tour 
of Britalnelter late October 
or November. The glen will 
Include allverelly venom 
wall as concert hails, but 
deflnite, dates haven't been 

floe Heed yet - 

/t' 

Ferry and Rottr 
hit the road 

BRYAN FERRY, al present 
reaping the benefits of a 

cce..ful solo album In the 
Marta. 1. to undertaken major 
British lour with Roxy Music 
In the Autumn 

RM undeeatande that dates 
are still being finalised but n 

pokem. sold that the tour 
would be an' xtenrlve" one 
Including all the major 
venues. 

^ Apart from n couple of gigs 
earlier NI. year, the bur, 
probably In Isle Septemt 

' her/October, le the Ilan Ural 
the group will undertake, In 
almost a year. 

The spokesmen added that 
Roxy were keen to get hack on 

the road air. nompartively 
long Ile -off In this country. 

Ferry and the group are 

FERRY 

presently potting the'flnlshing 
touches to the fourth Rosy 
Music album at Mr Studios, 
Landon. The album le likely to 
be released to ea 1001111 wIU 
~tour. 

First solo album. 
from Ron Wood 
RONNIE WOOD'S lint solo 
album should be tut lees than 
three work, aver n single is 
re leaned te September a. 

Werner Brothers denied 
Himmel., Net Nay wars 
e xperiencing difficulties over 
sleeve printing for the album, 
I've Gal My Own Album 'ro 
Do. A spelt roman for the 
company said that the album 
had been finished and 
everything the to dowah Its 
production sou prepared_ 

GEORDIE BACK 
WITH SINGLE 
GEORDIE HAVE new 
single all - tiwlr lint In nine 

Live live . . ,. live ... live ... live . . 

MUD AT the seaside tread a 

delicate Hoe between the 
oltlnal fantasy of the Punch 
and Judy rhea - all 
exaggeration and titillation - 

.t a sort of rock cabaret. and 
nrol house audience 

wriggles In the front .. 
lingera anxiously bolding 
teeth In awe. ,cMummyle Mummy 

hulfle, in enjoyment think. 
loaidd ts 

Is. Mud 
there 

Imo 
And it 

. an anaehreetsm. 
IJalrning to them ring fight 
harmonies on You Really Got 
A Hold On Mc, with 
lrlppeddown thoredlkttank, 

log, they sour just the 
Beatles did In lsas - except 
maybe there's mere inn there. 

Leo (lay, s superb parody 
of the early rock roll star, 
has exactly that boons which 
make people laugh at 
comedians before they even 
'open their mouths. He dares 
you to mjuy yourself and the 
Mann.. are yin will. 

Dave Mount bubbles away 
with that knowing patter 
nulled has years of being the 
man hid behind die drum who orke contract, and 
be 

se hi fe m 
e sea one awe Mow an his 

own at the etch o1 1M stage. 
Awy from the .rage her. 
owtly Scald but 101 there he's 

petsltively charged with "I'S, 
golly the but player ' rock 'a 
roll d,a rhea, 

Mud are good tun and quite 
sel Ieatlen a the rock' 

bafinrw.; dsey'no Yearns hue 
b Malmo our sotda in a highly 

SEASIDE MUD 
DELIVER 
ROCKING FUN 
c d Hill use scream.meneen 

at the 
w d11 balanced end of the show. 
PETER HARVEY. 

RUBETTES 
A RAINY night in Purley and 
It was all down to white cloth 
caps, tight trousers. whoops -- 
daisy and hang on to your 
hollyhocks everyone - R's the 
high voices brigade. 

The big build-up for the 
Rubedes at Tiffany's became 
lnsamiy n0-clIabe when 
the band spent a taw 
amteurleh minutes tuning 
up, leaving the e ardour a cool 
dawn somewhat rapidly. Tek 
Tab, lade, not goad enough - 
go bu alt to Old Kent Road. 

Fortunately this wee readily 
amended by the bursting fort: 
of Zappy rock in. tail 
number, Saturday Night with 
rultanst Alan W Wi.ms taking 
over lead vocals as with most 
of their material. It became 
apparent however that rock 
o' roll rase what we were 

aekwt to twelve for the reel of 

the evening and within me 
nu robe., sounding very much 
mile another the only thing 
keeping boredom at bay were 
it few stringent oldieº. 

Credit must be given In the 
band's splendid block barmo- 
rues. mmething which they've 
gotten down to a Bose art But 
too mare obseuee numbers left 
the puzzled kids paying 
game of "spa the lute". 

Naturally, their two hit 
singles Sugar Baby lave and 
Tonight received the mast 
favourable reaction, but then 
what appear to be versaWa. 
canting and NO of promise for 

three minute Tap Of The 
Pops spot, Is far less 
sclnthBating when endured 

GE 
N period f an hour. - 
EVIEVEBALL 

onlTo. Titled She'. Tearer 
11 leji new truck reheated on 
Miguel intend their find ,Ingle 
slam Ban Cal Wotan. 

Geordie, four Tyneelde lads 

live ;me:, aiddw sni to 
Ytaoume 

loci 
hen Uo II 

oaaby. 
Gould the king al tonnage 

whine take on Ns Thirdss al' 
on lb home ground and wlet 
Sore he ne el 

li won't ell pale asnana 
however. Firm the audience t called with hat 
seemed like hour, of mInd 
numbing tedium from a bud 
with a nifty line In while 
jacket. and boring in. 
«Hotsetals caned Be Bop De 
Lane. 

Tom It mu the ?roam., 
Band Slam! Straight tab 
good Nd reek 'o' real. Peggy 
Sue, Sadsbetlon Give It To 
Me. Rat 

snos 
two and hall s minu berg that owe 

Mating to the avant garde 
music on the one hard or in Use 
gutter bandit on the other. 

It'. to 11 the Trnungt' dusty 
old Transit had been an the 
road for the tar ale years and 
It was lost another lb. gig 
complete With dumb bonny 
Rutter licks and a certain 
reiudaaee to finish the oars 
together. 

Rrg held dram 
Cabling his eyes Iawlivlmtaly 

numand daring the stow 
bers, aerate -bin g lots 

croon bor.. I (las't Control 
Myself end A Girl Like You. 

The punter. were up and 
donne.. and calling for WM 
Thlag, but Reg knows hew to 
tease_ We had in watt alms. 
b the end of the see betas the 
bawd ploughed, into tae 

-Trogg'sal greatest t. ul 1. 

Mill d raunchy a 
,sell and calling him ma Groom r 

TROGGS 
GOING TO see the Tragic, at 
Bibs'. lout didn't seem right 
somehow, Palling Reg Pee. 

Ivy le e, Rbbow Room was 
Me putting gorilla to white 

reached Number one. They 
follwved that up with All 
Because a You. Eleetele lady 
a vs Back Cat Women 

They have i.e album. 
Hop You like IS and Don't Be 
Fooled By TM Name', to leased 
last April. 

Meanwhile Geord narked 
their come -back with an 
appeerovee at Band. Hatch 
at the Weebend where group 
member Brian Gibson showed 
himrll more than a apabe 
driver. 

Elul he added !het because It 
such an Important album, 

everyone was walling until 
pee., coverage, advertieing 
and pramollon was Imedup 
Together be/on n release Mho 
would be fixed. 

He fell however Ilat the 
album would be released no 
later than three week. alter 
the echoes. of the .mgl.dmim 
the album, I Can Feel The 
F Ire, on Sem pteber e. 

Woad ho leach's for the 
Face' European tour o 
September a who alum to 
England smartly afterwards 
tort mo few day. promoting the 
n album. 

Became d Wood's nose 
mllmenle and Nose of the 
Fae.s end Traílle, the 
Honoured) Small Faces ream 
ban concert will not probably 
not lake pace now until after 
the F..es' tour, when 
e veryone has free period - 
and that de.n't look bke 
roappening unlit U. new year 

Stackridge 
COUPLE OF gwckrtdge de tes 
comIng up son 

Owe le at the Liverpool 
Stadium on Auguld It with 
Saaairas and Renegade. 
Ticket* are ashy et penes 

The other dew. lardas'. 
Roundhouse, cm August le, 
with Kevin Care, rag 
and Starry Ey'.d and 
L.sughthg. 

Passing Show is 
set for Reading 

RONNIE LANE, with the old 
Paaing Shos behind km. Is 
wen al the way to making the 
Reeding Fesuv1 with bb new' 
Me. 

Aumdaa for tie band are 
currently being held al the ex. 
Foee' Shepperten Fllm 
Sludiú base, with the aim of 
form log elght-piece 
Chance Band, to include the 
memben he her already - 
Baa Rowland, Kevin Wet. 
sae end Kenny Steven. 

Had the new band not been 
ready 

In 
line tor seeding, 

t,.ne war preparing to play 
the dal w1 th rcrwieh band - 

probably web ex -email Face 
Steve Marrla al lead guitar. 
A new lad guitarist, porn 
Detroit bar non bean roans 
however 

Following the berthed, a UK 
tour Is being planned, detad 
of which as not yet-available 
The dales will tell be Indoor. 
but using comedlen slit 
Barclay and chores, able,. a 
Andar rornal to the anew 
under arrvea. 

Lane wth dsnnlbly be 
tab ag Um ow back on the 
rod under owe. In the sow 

thatyear, 

and 
already under 

preparations Or 
way. 



SAY. ER OFF 
ONUK To R 
LEO Sayer embarks on 
a major British tour at 
the beglnninc of next 
month which is c1i- 
ñ ased by a perform. 
ance at London's New 
Victoria Theatre on 
September 22. 

Supporting band Is WaUy 
whose debut album is released 
by Atlantic mlº week and a 
single, I Just Wenna Be A 
Cowboy, Is due out on Aague( 
23. 

Tour dales: Hippodrome, 
Birmingham (Sep. e). Palkce 
Theatre, Manchester (n), 
Liverpool Empire Theatre (71, 
Usher HaU, Edinburgh file 
Apollo, Glasgow (10), City 
Hell, Newcastle 1111, Bristol 
Hippodrome (1y), Coventry 
Theatre (I+). Guildhall, 
Preston (15), De Montfort 
Hall, Leicester 117). St 
George's Hall, Bradford Gel, 
BrIghton Dome (20), Gau- 
meet, Southampton (211, 
London (22). 

Extra Lyn 
I.YN Paul hm an extra date 
added to her current minima 
hur. 

she week commencing 
September x the ear New 
Seeker o et the Camberley 
l.nkeelele(lub. Su rear. - 

SAYER 

r,+ 

Argent bridge 
gap with 
live tour LP 
ARGENT. with a onto album 
out In the New Year, are 
bridging the gap till then by 
the r lente Of n live 
ronipzla bon recorded off their 
recent UK tour. 

Titled Encore. It ww be a 

double album package re- 
lea sed In September. and 
features for the last Ume the 
guitar playing of Russ 
Ballard. who recently de. 
parted the bandent. 

His replacement. 1e year old 
John Grimaldi currently 
working with the band an new 
e,a lerlal for the album due Out 
next year. 

"We have about 14 minutes 
of the new album laid down 
already and things with John 
are going extremely well. Hr 
has given the band n much 
icher sound and penmalip' 

wise the band now has none of 
the inhibillO to iI had." 

Added John; "I haven large 
eepmalbUlly replacing Russ. 

but Ms style Is being lost, the 
band has a mote definite 
direction now, ice more 
realties." 

Beginning November 20 the 
band embark on 2(4 weeks of 
LIB touring before moving off 
to the US In the New Year - 
the new album white as yet 
has melange will coincide with 
MG. 

H -F single 
THE NEW HudxonFord 
¡Ingle le the title Im Ck of their 
forthcoming AL le album, 
Free Spll 

¡Ingle Ingle la et -lensed on 
Miguel 22 and Uw n Ibum Leduc 
out on Seplcenber 

m Iludeon Font are 
louring Amorim and hut fur u 
brief tripto Britain next 
month, trl be in the State. lie 
Christ awe. 

Pips off 
111.Aí/YS KNIGHT and the 
I'lp.' Rrld.! tear hr. been 
postponed 1111 the New Yrar 
due la heavy eomenllrnenL. in 
*merle». 

'That' how all these 
beetnike should look you 
know, well groomed. ..ban ..t moue' think be most be In Iwlr,eall,r and dr." 

I bank Inc or In.ur. nee n "1r.drue." 0Ted II( Steady Ilk, that 
"Nothing line thews 1000 oh i1 only our Reece were eke 

!aired hippie one glee. that" 

PAT'S JOB BREAKS 
UP REFUGEE HOPES 

REFUGEE have been forced 
to disband following keyboard 
player Patrick Mora. joining 
Yes as Rick lyakeman's 
replacement 

The band were due to start' 
mark on their second album 
and had built up a strong 
folio,' log when Mora/ accept. 
ed the Yes t:hr. 

"It's all a bit sad that the 
band's cafiapsed .no things 

CAT CUTS SAM 

3 

'ter, just starting lo move but 
you Gene Marne Pal going (o 
Yes," Refugee's Ice Jackson 
Mid Rel. 

"tartan Davison and myself 
are not carrying on with the 
band became a musidan of 
Pal's callbee doesn't -grow on 
trees and It would be hard 
S vding another Idle MUD" 

Jackson and drummer 
Davison were both members 
Of the Nlee and asked Mora/ to 

Free gig 
.A 

rn Lee 

FREE afternoon d music Is 
by the 

COOKE SINGLE 
being presented 

/n glen Area Group 
A m on August yam. 

The bill, going t between 
L2u pm and B pm, Indudm 
Saddanee. Judaea Priest, 

THE NEWCet Stevens ºmgle, during his four month Dade, h us mead, 
Is/endrn y worldwidetale. As wel d 

AnoUser Saturday The flip sde bh !late orbs r e 

Night} Sam numene his tdd and the Chocolate a n 'iheEte '- 

whiter teat nra»ted tie Tokyo Box Horne In TM3ye tluning : 4fr ti,"...a `errs_ 

A - - i.,.t.. stew_. y._u - wive wears:" aJn A e I1-2,- 

k. 

-7»..2 

What a Mersey 
nice ' 'Beat 

young LP 

man! ' 
Octobforer 

- 

release 
A DOUBLE album featuring 
over 20 Liverpool groups who 
helped to make the Mealy+ 
beat sound popular le the 
early Sixties In beingreleased 
by m Metals Ant. in October 

Original tepee and record. 
of names Ilke'Rory Slone and 
inn Hurricanes, Big Three, 
)(ingelee Taylor and the 
Dominos. Faroe'. namingro, 
Underia loe..nd lie Curat 

h ave been tracked down end 
complied to reeky MU a M- 
lydreh package. 

Former editor 'hf the 
Meneybeatpaper, Bill Harry, 
and UA'a ndrew Lauder 
have been working en this 
double album which le Utled 
Meneybrot 07 i 'ea for two 
yeah. 

Mr- Harry told ROM: "Tae 
true history 01 Merseybeal 
group. I. undoeumenlbd. It's 
been clouded over by lye 
Beatles sucrose and the album 
will give par the hard core of 
Noe* .h0 provided the 
be no brew to (tall 

Meanwhile, dial Liver -prim 
thisws noetelgle MO London 

this week with r opening of 
John. Paul, Oeoree, Ringo 
o ld Berl Mille Lyric theatre. - The mualeel was Iginarey 
performed in Limeysd p 

cure tm r but hoe been 
to Drought to the capital by 

imp rw Robert eltewmd, 

^-r 

"Now that le a nicely plarin it In p*p group., 
Irs'.aI r,mng ee»n, Grarge.^ peanrine about the singe 

"1 ...deer.- ,pouting thee upy and making 
tndece.a &e.eure. to the 
creed. 't memo." 

join them In Refugee a year 

ag"l Intend to move into 
peetueuon and Brian', going 
to see what's happening th the 
Stales," added Jackson. 

Wizzard 
UK tour 

ROY Wood and Wllurd 
undertake a .ban British 
tour this nano, before they 
leave for their lint 
A merino dare at the end 
of Seemmhee. 

Da. aim n: le -a» (wee 
Rae. Fdkeslane (Aug. If). 
elaylatr Bellmore. 14..- 
oaue tea), fire Hall, 
Dundee ('la'ps 1), Apollo. 
Glasgow (y), Sawn Mach. 
Im, Hanley lei, Liverpool 
Empire (al, Shealleld qty 

"Hell I J. Tow» Hell fog., Ill, 

x 

Joining Ray 
JOINING Ray tbnel and 
Menge Jegry ar three 
member. et Crow - Jimmy 
Jewell on drums, John 
Bnsnnlne on Guitar and Chris 
Warnru on lease 

'The band are currently 
working an the Continent but 
love ibese dated in llettale in 
the near nature . Brighton 
Poly (Sept 20), r:dlnburgh 
Ueleeoete Wet '11. Glasgow 
Unlvemity tats 

Glitter LP 
THE GLITTER Bend's debut 
album wMeh reutum both 
their h11 *angle'.. is tieMg 
r.le».ed by Bell an Aaguaa 

Lame not leaving 
Wings - official 

THERE IS ere truth In the 
rumour Mel Deasy VI 
split tram »legs, . epokmao 

TIP 

efr,,k- 

lur the band told Rel IN 
seek. 

Paul .learmer and his 
group . e going Into the 
Modem next r th to +Lad 
irucks Inc . nrw album and It 

s unlikely they will do our 
da.a till, your. 

10cc tour 
1000 HAVE A SERIES of 
BriU.h Dater next' month 
Including Iontlon's Rainbow 
on September la 
Other seream Palace Lido, 

Oouglu. late re Mee (S.pl 11: 

dove Town Hall till 
M,ancrraler Free Tmee Ru0 
U(r. Caouetay TM.tra 
Ne.r.tue Cite Rau (Ííl; 
Guildhall, ~don tint:Ilull 
city bait 1211 
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rican ,.News .. American News .. __American Ne 

concert of 
the year 
set for 
September 
LOS ANGELES - The Crosby, Stills, Nash r& 
Young concert at Southern California Ontario 
Motor Speedway, postponed from August 3 lo 
September 21, will now feature Santana, plus the 
Beach Boys remaining from the previous lineup. 
up, 

The Band remains uncer- 
tain of their avatlablllly Joe 

- Welsh 6, Barnstorm and Jesse 
Colin Young are definitely not 

eatable for the new date 
because of other corn. 
mllmenls 

June Pointer, youngest or 
the singing miners, hospi- 
talised for undiagnosed 
allmenl ogalnand ordered too 
month of compl'le rest. The 

. three Other Pointers cony on 
with lour dales June has been 
losing weight and Is unable to 
retain nutrients. 

Stymied 
An nmblllons serle. of 

benefits (or African drought 
victims boa been cancelled by 
co producers 11111 Graham and 
Michael Finer and organiser 
lions (lapin. A nu mber nt 
url,sl believerl1 to be 
committed to autumn dates In 
Reis I s Angeles and 

Rimed me, t to have Movie-ing 
presto. concert dales A new 
possibility Is a John Denver Earl. Wind A I. net unit 
Concert produced by his oudlmek In film 'May of rho 

manager Jerry Weintraub. world" for "Supertly" pro - 
1 ote .Ater of Ode and Gil doter Sig Snore. , ABC 

Friesen al A eon are board of Iteconss 10 new 

director members Of the Impulse jail releases, 21 

Saulvltle FoundoUon, ,olden Is gospel L.Ps and 17 soul gospel 

staging a anal benefit at albums. Also 18 new pop 

$S0 per chair fora pregame albums will be a,l on ABC by 
picnic and gl featuring top September. 
UCLA alumni.. opposed opposed by an His hear) may be elsewhere. 
all -pro cage squad, headed by but Tony Bennett and family 
Jerry Weal and Juti. Ervin, bought a Bever! y Hills 
al I sines I0Wan Aug 9.mansion last week and will 

Sha Na Va'0 Bon is In the make Meth permanent ren- 
husplWl Robby Womack dente there. . . . Johnny 

not only has o new production 
company deal with Warner 
Brno, he is creator of a new 
barbeque -name being dl. - 
In haled by Baal roads, Mercer due home In LA 
ls'nmack created the recipe moment« rlly' alien long 
after several years of gourmet residence In London writing 
kitchen experimenting, lyrics to 22 tunes by Andre 

Elton John.* three Los k'res-in for their "Good 
Angeles Fomm cpecria for r Companions' musical which 

Ocl Ad sold inl.ln eight hours opened ntId-July at slier 
after becoming available. for ' Majesty's theater. 
a gross 120.000. Concert 
Annaclotes is seeking to man n 

fourth show Rids camped ou1 

1.1 the Forum starling Friday 
night fora ticket sale opening 
Monday. 

Elton also has a new US 
publicist, Ilollywaod's SI - 

year -old Prier Simone who 
also PRs Chortle Ilteh and 
Dibble ('.ray. . . . Charon 
Lawrence and Refine Shale 
hone tell Elton's Rocket 
Records West Coo slofnee. 

Dylan book 
'Bob Dylan Appelmimate- 

ly" Is tabbed by Mehay 
Publishers as o lull-etala 
perito ll of the Motor. 
composer The Stephen 
Pickering bunk will be lowed 

la as in October 
Former lo. Vegas prnduetlon 
singer l'al Jantatasobecame 

anevangelist and now makes 
d trips with the Boston lied 

Sox ae e son of spirituel 
coach. . A major celebrity 
turnuu l n vended tile ma wt.., 
gala Involving actions Nib 
ltaflln and sllbe Vner, Pride 
Records' president 

Jay Looker at recent ABC. 
OunMll convention exited a 

scission to learn Ihi. Rot. - 
Royce had been stole. . 

Frankly lalne'e stIll swing1n', 
. *biro slabd for US, Oct 

tour, , - Jule. Stein, MCATT 
founder. In UCLA Medical 
Center for an operoUm. . , . 

John CYexvaa In Compoa., 
range and conduct the scam 

(or "AlrpOrt" sequel. 
*I,dern Jan Quartet venal 

James'Hamlllon's Stateside newles 
TIIE: STYLISTICS: Let's Put 
it All Tag"1her (Asco RHO. 
leolio 'nb the monstrou 
suet,,. of their "Yin bloke 
Ale Feel Brand Sew," o 
bel 67 repeated hem, Russell 
Thonbpkl..0.1 the gmy stay. 
In their lender cowl dead Olow 

mod . but there's o big 
difference, even so. Gaines» 
Ii inn w hat's happened, as, 
instead of Thom Bell being at 
the creative helm, they are 

being penned for and 
produced by Hugo and Luigi. 
Memos Pewit* and Creature, 
heads 'of the Aveo label and 
induslty vale.. from any 
hark. W barer Thum, and he 

only..., Linda ('reed? 
There sume eoasoiaUm for 
the hnat though, In shot the 
arranging chore* are ow 
.noodled by Van Molloy, whs. 
Ilse a legion o1 No. blown 
land who, eolecidmoty, b 
plugging along abut hallway 
up IM, Diary LbeNsg chart 
olio' un l..,nr.nbl notice 
'twee Is fit, Aosaer,' os by 
Van Mntoy nod The Soul City 

Symphony on Aven IBS). 11 

must be said that without the 
loam bell tined this Slyllsdes 
simile Ise bit name hiondthan 
usual, w pleb may be 
influencing IL. comparatively 
loner inch smash) ºlaw 
(Tun climb - after four 
,seeks, at SO R&B. 2a Pop. 

STEYPE NONDER: You 
Haven't Dune Nothln (Tong. 
154232F). Mancha' an hens 
We hL new basso nova album 
I know that Stevlel first 
shine from 11 would hr ebb 
boring rehash of his 
Superelldan' IormW., on 

which the Jackson S ore 
reputed' to help sine the -don 
dim swop" More - not that 
they're dable (except 
pnslbly to dogs with sharp 
hearing! ). Quetie drag. and it 
really does drag leadenly, 
especially when there's an 
n rpuvrringly good '0 kinky 
dancer el..when en the 
album calked "'Boogie On 
Reggae Woman" wh(4b 
singly shwa nut to be played 

In discos. SUIT. Mr sta'le's al 
32 Pop, Si Rall, 

NILSSON: Many Risers To 
Cross (RCA PR 10001). 
Vinolly unheralded nr lo' 
release and just bubbling 
under the (Tart for one week 
only. HaITy'a version N the 
Jimmy (11)1 oldie b - wait for 
It, Read., tries t - arranged 

d produced by no Ire, 
celebrity than John Winston 
Lennon. From si album 
called Posy 6a (A you 

pp they wear diamond 
radars?).a,e Ire obey, very rough 
In the old Lennon 'imagtie' 
style - slow, anguished. 
torching .1mg liken drunkard 
bouncing from seat to wall 
dun n corridor. Oh year'. 
Lennon seer. to do lab hit of 
singing tin, In behind Harry 
and slterns One the lines 
tors.. lb. end, W Use a bile 
creating a Li.erpudbo aura. 
low come this basnt 
allrae.kd more .tlentke? 
only high class pop. but 1 like 
n 

r i ' -" i 

r ; 
4, 

Beech Boys. . , p,pptnp .pain. 

Milt Jeck.m makes debut as Itrotbers Toulinse Street" 
group leader at Philadelphia...* both went pl(unum for 
Just Jazz Monday (121 .. Warner Bros with one million 
Hallrnork Made and CTppel anti apiece. 
1,10.10 publl.hed o Johnny 
Ilydnquer song fallo. ... 
ferry Como will host hi. next 
TV special Sept 12. . . The 
drummer with CI'laugo, 
ilo any nrnpph toe. Is npedns n 

club In Chlesgo celled 
'Tyeglnnl nee". 
n od Company debut lour 
extended through Sept 10 due 
lo early uceee of their 
kickoff album . "Slack 

l'h bae U"' and the llooble 

Speed gigs 
Find Flight,: la-ruopty OT 

spill from Noiiyo' of atodio 
as.lm to Finland'. Turku 

Festival to Mike Deuglu TV 
snow In Philadelphia on 

000 d . . oy.. And 
Juae.. Feliciano had live horn 
10 catch his plane for a SI 

American live 
IAN MATTHEWS 

MARTHA VELEZ 
Bottom Llne, New York 
Ion Menhe..., whose four 

dy nand hen ended July 
28, ban Englishmen who has 
mastered the illyl of 
thoroughbred America 
country/elk rock. After 
proving himeell s 
songwriter end singer In his 
center, which has men him 
perform wish groups like 
Firpon Convention, South 
e rn Comfort. end later 
Pislnong, h I. now 
e ppesnng as 

a 
«silo nln 

by c.P.bl 
gantlet 

Matthews haa nmck a 

hormone,* accord wish his 
munciens who In turn reflect 
his math.' with 01een-cut 

Ms ruredel b 
highly mmmo and textured 
by his expr..isys sombre 
voice and the ,N of dlde 
g olfer, h.rmonie., and 
clarinet which lend. 
distinct American fan to his 
sell -penned compositions 
like "Keep On Sailing' tend 

"Strome of Bellhop,." Hb 
non-oelginsl lnstrisi IS 

mostly uplmpo, but 
sonde" performed with e 

sense of conMction end 
perspectM Frankie Miler's 
tune "Anna Lin Jere" b 
given an energetic Now 
Orleans ryes t,.wmem while 
Suety Dan', inner "Dirty 
War(' from his nun Eskers 
album was convincingly 
performed with duel 'earl 
gulon end acrid voel 
roman.* 

11 criticism e to be meek. 
with Matmows' posers. 
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%.5www,- 

rÍ 

Ian Matthews 

Hon, it Is that h tuff.re from 
a feeling of rigidity, while the 
arrangements to mom of hi 
emotion laden Original 
materiel re dry and Lack e 
sense of dyr.nice. 

Month. Teler is en 
n singer, bin the 

she fronted (e'ghS 
pieces Os agl lacked pollen 
and the ebil. lei creu 
scltement. The Slr 
recording rbet *hone on a 

reading of a Jimmy Can 
bolted, "Many Rive,. To 
Cross." end spirited 
"Aggrvalbn," tan her bend .mad to be pulling 
punch.. 

BARRY TAYLOR 

THE MIRACLES 
Disneyend, Anaheim 

it was Mabee Miracle 
wo mw Aug, 4, now der 
Smoky Robinson has gone 
nth eremitrsn.L But Mere 
,.'elano however, the giro 
of to former l..der both in 
sound .0n w.f. 

Oddly enough R's not 

Lail. Symphony dala arre' 
hodllning Monte Carlo 
opening M new Sporting Club 
a.lno, Feliciano headlines 

New York blind benefit.. 22 

in Central Park. 
Paso B Mare 'Phantom" 

rock film suuntraek gota lo 
Abed although movie and 
publlahinR r with 201h 
(lentury. . Fmerem, W. 

Palmer' A1la aliadle 
Irlhuted Manlleore label 
reparta gro of over $1 
m11Bnn Its tint year. hugely 
due ta FKI" .own ' nada 
Salad Surgery" album. 

dWurbing debt new lead 
tngr end Rohinon' 

rptcement. Bill Orifnn, 
reminds u so much of Isle 
predecsenr, As mow of as 
recall, It woes unique sound 
made posslbfe by not only 
Robinson'. voc.11sng. but 
tfha ongs he compound. 

Thew songs wore 
Pr poredleIly . mughour very uptempo 

t that Inclu dad unite 
Intimating choreography 
For ke once, on the fannies 
"Second That Emotion" end 
'Teen Of A Clown' me 
pacing of the Wreck" woe 
new, and for nib reviewer an 
improvement for the group . whole Robinson. When 

magnmcem vole, left little 
for Isle nahbmare to pet 
end. 

Now, and n Wes evident 
at the oerlontene., main. 
lays Pew Moor., Bobby 
Rogers and Ron NI Mee bees 
become en ,mogul pert o1 
Are Mkeclas Tar., OdNn 

the bulk of the Deal 
lores but you raver fuel h 

is m re ,ndistenubie men 
'any other member of The 
»Meal,, They have o cleft 
rocking ua'c 1 rapport 

Much of Ilia dchn.m 
canto our In "Don't lot 1t 

End (Ti1 You Let Is Bedpan)." 
"I Don*/ Need No Reason` 
and "Ooh Bern Bebv. " The 
hlehlIgM of t' evening wee 
the finals. crowd «Moe, 
"Gang To Go -Go" which 
had the Inge udl.ne In the 
smell but eRnmely Ohio 

gun Tomonnwt.nd The' 
up on thee loellcherbsp 

foe more 
LEROY ROBINSON 
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BILLY -THE GOD CHILD 
TURNS THE OTHER CHEEK 

NO YOU'RE casually letting ny when . what? Rey, ?=_ with hin onelbtw Idol Ray what's gob's' on here? Sao, Ch nrlee. after all the there's this wa.nbmt m1eA Peter D19nam menagerie% ha.ales they went with 11 them short black through? eurlt. 
h rough) up In the a."1,;:'M 

.1 till love him. I still think Nhettln the hell there horns Chttrch and slatted he's the moll soulful man I bin e up to hen.? 1 can pay 'g ever met In my tile. The juel see 11 . .. "RIB Preston them keys el the age of three. Yt n troubles C n'1 Aeelroy the n hmtt for Ritual killings at 
nu um 

team up to nit, feellne that we're had. Note Mayfair (toter ... ~own, m, 
leather boys, still very rinse, tic even better lake n meek peek in the tern (telling fltanes. embraced each other after the Osten, rage his tilled with hearings." blood . nl 'Nell to me, on n personal {loo Arne lay vats 11111y's level. they're not ev ll pen pie at u all Hire angling out TRUTH m. ylaybe they get that It Carlton ropy lay (halm (matte hem.. it WWI!, dont and da lug better Cetera., nab Mg could he endrmmnd ....thine at MM. basins IUAhm from the truth. It's they tend M label II as tacked only those black locks that hcnaIre It's myelerttua. l have horn {akin' x ellpeIn', 'don't know uhy It Is erectly, along with Mr. Preston's itbstnnec." 

urns. Now don't gel me 
nog - Rllly M n 

r 
end nlee And that other Wnee. SAY. guy, If not TOG nice. Juat oho did originate that 

tike. pr, tell hint Mal you rltunknlunk nrgtm rotund? 
thought hr inleeted some WI 
proof spirit Into Shine A Light"Nell, I think he nicked it elf 
off Rally On Main Ylrenl end 
he'll smile and agree. Tell him 
hl. 1..1 .{hunt wasn't tip In 
much and - teeth. Mae. right 

hell enlle end agree. Heel 
horn thr other cheek Molt. 
loth? 

.lute tito Mori you'd espeet 
trout someone who wens 

Like 1 tined to go up he 
1tleco Cron ego and hang 

mat with him an' 1'11 be playin' 
the argon and he'd say 'Hey 

ho ..'veil get that 
nd" w like, he w tt 

gnitrrt.l' primarily. (hit hr 
out got over Milt It Galt." 

IM Rllly Mill an enamoured 

HAPPY 
"Ile'. .dry happy for roc. 

cos I've many. been ha 
protege. (tut I'm nom he's also 
e little net Ma of it. Way once 
told me tl he {tan a younger 
artist he'd probably /eel tern Nutt abnm o. nano people 
Meeting Ids sit le while het 
never rally profited by it. I 

Mean. 1 used to a terwhip him, I 
reA to spend laminate* a clay 

with my even clawed an my 
shade. onl 

Am Ildngs still going th 
wrny Gad planned II? -Oh 
Meth. I 'MI believe. I hope I 

newer leave II, toe il'f woeked 
for me. Crm erydo 1 play that's God right there, cor 11 amain.' me. 

"I :dweys Just play clarity 
what I feel - that's why It'. m 
hard to plan a Now, Its such e 
spontaneous thing." 

Alter working wlih little 
Richard, how did Billy see ha 
on.the.lom olrIM'hus reit- 
erate trips?? 

'I think lie was very eeriaus 
about It. Ile even .1111 
pit arpes to you enmrllmrw II 
you flee hint the rnanee . 

Nell. you,lon'I really have to 
etc., him a chance - hell lake 

1" 
It., you ever Ad Mnte, 

with 
' 

Krishna vs tro r lch ilh 
George! 

lye ilk al great length 
an,at 14 Acmnlly It's almost 
Me ht.( different 

e. 
tame.Ithink 

Ilenrae ha. 
adopted now to applying II to 
himself. like my lalth Is my 
own perwmol Milne. I lust 
dnn'1 snot tart th belong to 

portlrnlar retie tin. 
There, many Alle rule. 

and a 
believe In Gal. anything 
gnat la Mal.M.1rsthingthings 
mitts Mueller." 

SCOTT ENGLISH 
SOME//-//NG S MISSIN 

IN,1NY LIFE 
W 

r 
= 

'LET'S 

DRUNK 

,/ AND RIDE ON 

THE DODGEMS' 
Yn k 

MI5 013 

r+ 

o 

BILLY PRESTON - "Rey Ch.fbf7 I still long 
him." 

,ter 

BILLY 
11VSEY 

r . 

marketed by j ] 
p ogram - 
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'Old øuarli 
nearly dro ,: - he was f 

, 

to get it' ! 
"THAT'S why I drink whiskey, 'cos I'm a 

lowboy. 
If you thought that was Keith Richard being 

acetlous, you're wrong; It ads his son Marion 
utving his Coke given some poke by the addition of 
lack Daniels 78 proof Sour Mash whiskey, which 
Leith has adopted in fat Oar of the notorious 
regalia Sunrise - much to the chagrin of the 
de 'clean government. 
"Bobby Reyes (Stone's louring party cocktail mixer and 

roaslonul sax player) and I started the whole Tequila Sunrise 
11, but , we like lo have n different drink for every bur. 

We started off on Rusty 
ails, that's Drambule and 
colas, then II wan Tequila 
nd the last one oils 
humpagne and Orange Juice 

which was a nice drink to 
Lit down before the eggs 
roved N the morning alter a 

The last show Keith did, In 
et, was with Ronnie Wood nl 
e Kilburn State. which 

lceited the proverbial mixed 
v levee. 

en it was 
seething different, nt, º 
dog to gel me chops together n coic ing w did one and 
half hours of music nobody 
id ever heard before. Even 
IN the Stones we get the 

of doing m than 'mom 
e got 

songa As it la, 
node's got a aollldot Ilve 

cording which should lay the 
t to Nose revlew'ers When 11 

mea tit 
Studio settings seem to 
part tea own atmosphere 
Stones' album; witness the 
(Mee/ices of Kelth's base. 
'Mtn France for Exile and 
monde Studios In Jamaica 
r Goat's Head. Is this new 
bum turn'n'trayed or can 
u hear the music? 

BARBARIC 
,I's not entirely barbaric, but 
sin done in a basement thó , 
the Sheraton Hotel. Munich. 
cause we can't record in 
iglu nd_ Ale and Mick 
loped producing; I think It 
inn to the point when It 
came had like a Job for 
rimy. (Miller) we got usee 
each other, to seeing his 
it behind the window{all the 

'A bond Uke The Stones 
reedit really need a 
odoeer, you just get 

Keith Richard 

talks to 

PeteraDignam 

J 

THE S O ES' BEST 
IS YET TO COME 

accustomed to one being 
there. " 

Keith seemed confident of 
the Glimmer Twins first 
venture Into production. 

"The reason 1 think It's one 
of the better albums Is because 
we did It Just as we came off 
the road and we were all really 
Into playing together. You 

e and Mick are Iota 
being Bolling Stone at last t l 

ooths of the year, whenas 
with RW, Charlie and Mice, 
it's only when they are on the 
cad or whoa we record, and 
It's hard to get everyone 
together when as'ee so 
Alepersed 

There a no brass or .Hinge 
on this one, Its Just us and 
anther Billy (Preston) or 

Nleky Hopkins on keyboards 
If we'd made a single album 

out 
of Exile we cave got 

eUung like Una one coming 

Which is welcome news to 
those who thought Goats Head 
a trifle sterile. Can modern 
studio techniques cut yet balls 
°fryer Stones 

"Yoh, USO mml of the mgrs 
momenta of eoclin'rull have 
Come about through sneer 
Overloading of the meter,. 
And that gets harder and 
harder snail year with all the 
sophtsbrated equipment 

Apparently the Stones 
combatted these 'Cleanup' 
techniques by recording on 
cassette machine,. 

"Teb, the thing about 

numbers like Street Fighting 
Man Is that Its all amuetle 
guitars completely overloaded 
through a cassette machine. I 
haven't done that for a while, 
mainly because these days It's 
so hard to get a cassette player 
that overloads - they've all 
got oulll'm limiters sn that you 
can't distort The whole point 
of doing It like that is to 
overload them to the point 
where It becomes another 
sound altogether." 

Since they've been rolling 
for 11 years now, It's quid ~fie that teenagers can 
view the Stones as being 
establishment, (Ironically, 
conatdering their continual 
two -fingered stance) to the 
extent where they'd rather 

buy a rented by The Sweet. because they represent some- 
thing nea. 

"Right, but that'« Tabs Sweet's problem In two yearn If they can handle u as well a 
we have - good luck to 'arrt ' 

Yet they still have a hen single and appear an 7'OTP'a 
in sailor salts. 

'Oh, those ails. they came 
up right at the last moment, 
Imply ,because nobody 

vented to get their win clothes 
rneneed up In all that lam 
Poor o1' Charlie nearly 
drowned - he was the nest to 
get It because we forgot he was 
sitting down. ono nil *treaty he 

w 
under der straight away. ' 

Keith, reminicent of noth- 
ing U not one of thins ravens 

outside The Tower of l.tytdm. 
eharaeierletically rakree 
bony hand through llla old 
eeew thatch, as if he's worried 
that wmeone: given him a 
gWck wash 'n'set while he was 
pouring another drink 

He'll rather' evasive bat whether they're till the 
greatest raen'roll band in 
the world, but reckons that 
they ain't loci pooped to pop It 
they can nil come oft stage 

best. dsay 
"Tth. that as Ma 

And bast before Keith left to 
buy Marlon I' he's my PR 

what t he 
present, arcs 

s úhe 
deflnitive Stone'', a Mu\, 

"Ws haven't node it yet, It's 
detlnliely 11111 to coma" 

'ME AND MILK ARE INTO BEING ROLLING STONES' 
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SHE LAZES In an armchair, feet up on the table, cigarette holder in her mouth. 
This to the umpteenth Interview of the day and any enlhualaem to hold mean' ingfut converaatlon with the Interviewer has long sine. been swamped under a shower of identical questions and inane remarks. 
But Soot Qslros been In the business long enough to aeoept interviews as part of the Job and drawl replace lack of enthusimem with total dt.inleresl - her answers are 

soUafyingly adequate, 
R.enson for the chat with 

Mine Q Is primarily that she ain't gonna be around until 
September and that's a long 
time to go without hearing e 
few words from the lady, The 
long leave of absence away 
Rom our .horen Is due to taking on the US as support to 
the Urlah bleep loar. Then It's 
u quick hop back over the 
Atlantic for a eontthental tour 
before returning to these 
shores again. Por the RAK 
package tour. 

STATE 
OF PLAY 

So Steal aln t got nothing 
speeinc to talk about, she's 
really giving more of a slate of 
play report. Well, ground 
Condltons an very good, a 
liberal sprinkling of Qualm on 
US audiences ear tier this 
year, 

heel, soft° edrthhee going 
there ready, for thin on 
adventurous venture, A good 
performance lint time round 
should give crowd figures a 
healthy boost. 

Was she surprised at the 
reception she got on her recent 
US dater. 

"No I wasn't surprised, I'm 
an American." she explained. 
elf you are good In the US they 
like you. B you aren't they 
don't. Before I came to 
England I a. sn't in any big 
bands but people knew the 
name s a fiunily. 

"I an, I s 14 when I 
first started - doing Stones' 
numbers Ube Off The Hook., 

MULL BENDER. stttlag 
prenorloualy on 

y 
chair 

Jugging down the vino be 

wondering where he u. what Irk doing and why hu eye 
shade» Is running. It's the 
golden age of ode le roll for 
this <karaeier and his rather 
sun e look Ina playmate, Moreno Flatter. we lay limp 

rendering whether to chat 
about Mott The Wimple, Great 
Gabby ear the end ed 1h& world. 

Bender, his hand. !darting 
like some cat In season to the 
real Inter.at and Fisher? well. 
he's get a healer Zapata 

fari,e than I cod ever 
e n wcould inn. ..0 target him. Jssiaay I. non ' Saltlent In Mont Qs b 1tt Iso Banter may "'an,. the day wow da or 
tabor °Pa~ernor homed urd 

I don't sound' English and 
i°don't playsfngliSh! 

MISS OUATRO TALKS 

k' TO MARTIN THORPE 
- - 

!Pr_1 

l 

Ie.r-^Q 
,p ! a ty 

It's nice to see them bock In 
the churl again. It makes me 
feet young 

"I mean eve a couple of 
Heiler., Patti who's In Fanny 
and Haney who's o .plat tel and 
a brother Mike who's got a 
band called the Mlle Qualm 
Jam Band, so the name's 
pretty widespread." 

And it's her real name an 

\ d. 

' t 1] 

1 

well. not a manufactured 
appendage fought up Ser the 
glitter age, 11'a Damn for 
four. 

-Actually MI name was 
Qu flacon io but my paren 

Sited H when they earn to 
tile St ole. so people could 

demmnd it." 
So does lee call from home 

mean we are romp to we leas 
of alb. Q In this country 
eapeclolly aver the ToouBig 
«Ingle didn't do as well a. 
expected 

J 

WHY ARIEL' 

SHADOW IS 
shad. happening In the bane 
1eMay, 

A mad, autragero. skinny 
I ! guy, Arid, tatter, eau him 

chat you like, le nosing ravolullo from within. 
Hunter may still have the lllmat power, bat he 
certainly bean's gat all the 
flory 

tveryhony ».nta,b, beta 
handrep/arias y1b Halphe. ' star, propia lad won Y tie'o sp 
hot could hr hoe* 'foreseenrbesr day. and 7Is,lettar 

a/7 
ARIEL 

Yen, I link so. Even 
,I it 

1 

't don make it In the US I lit 
be spending a lot at time In 
other places. but I think I toll 

Sweetrake II the. People Ilk° n 
and cluter hovenit 

mode it then because they 
and Englid , il'. manufte. 

lured muffle rather than for 
the reel t don't round English 
one don't play English, 

"I'd definitely the to work 
In the Maas much ao 1 can. but 
!MUM, to live to the 1.311. - 
more down to earth. When 
Mickey (Moot) neat brought 
one over from Detroit I found 
the people weren't too frlloilty 
Yid a bit cold. But l had Meet 
toted to Nell way - and they 
mine, my bignmuth. Ti 'e ly thinga I really 

Mile from hpomo et re the 
swimming pones, the ham 
burger delve,lne and o real 
mill shako,' 

Okay. no whelk wrong with 
our mum aiahwl 

REAL 
MILK 

SHAKE 
"No. to mal milli shake I. 

when you can had the gln..n 
upside down and it tweet fail 
out. I bock up on those when I 
go home." 

And what about the 1.1 
single? 

Yeah you're elwoy 
dlnapoinled It you don't get to 
the top But It won a nbening 
record and needed TV, Top of 
the Pope being d f was mayor 
factor. 

Tie next single wild one, I a bit different'. Ili done 
the a-bde of Too 

Rig Ilk loot a progression. 
y 'know, widening appeal, 

And uthis aIrene. 
"Well. we've, got ° 

a second 
album aut In September and 

S EYE 

RUNNING 
urk man, but 

I 
sure a. 

make name for 
rumen,. 

Supeen coo/Hence, that'. 
Bender's same ortee game. A 
little while ago, this bloke w. 
Just an ordinary guy but wow, 
the Glow of the rock alt lave 
sore Mood him up Ithh 
cerement. Ulm '11aí{ 
great but nflnsber Ire glad 
enotagh to be tan with don 
era lowed thrifts/OW,". 

Os; you annoy d 

`-T 

there are lour tracks Lanny 
and 1 wrote anion we felt were 
too almeun to Include and 
wraild confitan the public for much,there In waled the o. 'unny and I really got carried away with our writing 
we fuer Your public only 
hoar. ere album and single., 
but life on the read r st foot 
that It'. not fair to above thaw 
song. on the publlo. wev ow 
them on future alburnt. 

BLUESY 
SOUND 

qt'. more Abbey Had than 
Revolver material, but the 
Benin wouldn't no pus the 
Abbey Road bask. on 
Revolver even Baugh Ivey 
wrote them et the lime of 
Revolver because the mgr. 
bet Y not right. 

There an quite few 
change. on the new album as 

slunk thought 1. glen.e the 
lowdown. %ow wit ow year 
Teeter thn Quick Draw 
McGraw on Ihowe gullar 
strleew Sow Mick alwse 
gotten In Bad Company 

nowt, I. tasty, not, he 
Yea nu egresses. 

wakening and an we about 
le her Isom a punk tilda. 
behind Mal tinge 

"Yea, I'm fast hot I'm 
leetnleg to slow down pretty 
quickly. dlney. I was really 
nervous nn the l.1 Mott album 
and B affected my play'.' yr, we. know, the reviewer, 
sound out that non peublem 
Portia qumdD d It akin s 
exactly help sender's lower 

ales rivalry besweee Henawr .d Bender wasMonody 
o eth in ib. ,teaem 

It le, before we did straight 
rack and roll, but now we ve 
got a biuesy sound Chant., 
which a wrole,a slow btogey 
t]mdyke Kale, and a funky 
track Hit The Road Jack. Tit. 
Iti pan of definite hangte, 
but nothing loo drastic 
because It'll still rune ilk 
atop ºu:tre." 

After leaven, San Francine° 
she move! on to Flnlnnd. 
Sweden and Denmark. 

GO DOWN 
WELL 

'fanny been Mare batons, 
but 1 haven't even though I gu 
down well then. One writer In 
a Swedleh peeper..ld l was the 
Obit g1r1 that Swedish girl. 
had taken albino to Mr long 
time YOtoul being jealous. 

'And In Aoaratha, air tint 
album won at number one tor 
two std hail morals. als. 

In foreign counter.. don we nowt it dttarvh to generate 
the sane excitement without 
speaking the laneuegnl 

SPEAK 
TO THEM 

"It la dllfltult to comma. 
nleale, but you get &arose In 
life eye and casement.. You 
can get them generated pp benuw they know they ere listening to an Esgue 
speaking ael 

''But you' still want la.mk 
to them t learned 
Spanlon in school and when I 
went there I woke 11 so well 
they thought I / Spanish, 
but Pd 'ilk. to leach other 
language. Wee Jnpane.r i 
nail 1,am Gerrn.n ohm.. 

nor the act when we go then " 

irked out In order to gain the 
n vry publicity. 

Fm fibs Hunter hasn't got a 
gloomy leg an Render allele 
ptrvee1. Oa, (urge) Iba 
leihrn he wear. 'came art 
as Aralghl ea hire Ma.nul 
tam. T1ere k mole tell then 
Jost pry/e whit eropte'tare*ur , 

y've got gel or erne. 
tarn,'' he adds the Ins 
obvlmdy taking .mw1. 

"You k aw, I asst r.la 
noosing!steatin darnel -re, roan; 're, I 

the I bare glossy 
type 'cane it lust' eeatba 
took 1 ued to want utlwr 
people and try and Ier. non 
them but are re. try.'r P. 
Ira my one bag wrack r 
dlttcull," Os ndtnnb. 

Joan Seattle 
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EACH TIME the Osmonds arrive In this country, the 
a security arrangements seem to get more and more WORDS: 

lavish. This time It was telegrams running to two 
pages that gave one the necessary entree Into the SUE BYROM 
appointed conference room. 

There, In order to help those of us poor journalists i PIN: 
with falling memories. were neat little placards set 
out like meal places. with the name of the appropriate IAN A. 
Ormond That the chair belonged to. 

After a short wait, the Osmonds filed In. smiling DICKSON 
Broadly and glad to be bar kin this country. 

For a press confer 
ence, i1 (vas all a little 
strange. There didn't 
really seem to he that 
much to talk about, 
which, as this was the 
only opportunity we were 
going to have to talk to 
the Osmonds this year, 
didn't seem quite right. 

Poor Joy nearly dozed 
off at one point. hut a 
quick question directed 
at him, woke him up with 
a start! 

So. all that aside, the 
first question was "why 
no lit e concerts?" 

REACTION 
"Well, we really 

decided to do the TV 
shows so tore of our Inns 
could see us.' Alan 
explained with a smile. 
"and from the reaction 
we've had from the fan 
club. it seems that a lot of 
fans agree with us " 

Wasn't there any 
question of worries about 
crowd control. especially 
after the death of 
Bernadette Whelan at the 
táaeidy concert? 

Donny decided to 
answer this by saying 
that they always checked! 
out their venues thor 
ougttiy before they did 
any concerts. and they 
took a lot of trouble to 
slake awe .the fans were 
an safe as they could be. 

"We use professionals 
to do a professional job." 
was Alan's comment. 

'WE DECIDED TO 

DO TELEVISION 

SHOWS SO MORE 

OF OUR FANS 

COULD SEE. 'US' 

ALAN OSMOND 

After that, the strews 
phere lightened bit, and 
talk turned to nicer 
things like Alan's recent 
marriage. Both Alan's 
and Merrill's wives were 
setting behind them on 
the platform and Alan 
Introduced Suzanne, who 
shyly admitted that she 
found..the life style she'd 
been so quickly In- 
troduced to a bit difficult, 
and that she was home - 

sick for Utah already. 
Surprisingly enough, 

Donny wasn't asked as 
many questions as he 
usually Is. But he did 
admit that his first date 

had actually bee on the 
evening of his lath 
birthday - Ie being the 
age. Mormon must 
attain before he or she 
can go out on dates. 

Although Donny 
wouldn't name the lady, 
who was lucky enough to 
attract his attentions. he 
told trs that he'd gone on a 
double - date with Alan 
and Jay , .. and Jay, 
who up until this moment 
hadn't cracked one of his 
notorious jokes, inter 
rupted quickly to add that 
he and Alan had had 
dates ,tool Howls of 
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laughter all round! I 

What are the plans 
now:' Next week sees the 
release of their new 
single. love Me For A 
Reason, which they 
didn't write themselves 

Their new album 
he out in the not 
distant future, an 
Osmonds feel 

,excited about It, 
represents very 
where they are 
musically. 

should 
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OSMONDSTOGETNER; Aform,daW tmilr of talent. 
me other hews is oil based around tee Os - 

rim. Right now, they ti moods. It's being done in 
into final drafts of W a dramatic way - 
script, and they'll to ailhottgh no one could 
starting the filming Y really explain what they 
soon sa they.get back - 

meant by that. There will 
be music in the film but 

Although the film l not presented In a 

I 

siOr 
`N...A 

concert type setting; 
It'll be more along the 
tines of a documentary 
style. 

Helping them with the 
scripts and the whole film 
is one of the biggest 

MERRILL 
. 

e 
LI 
l 

or a press conference, It 

was all a little strange 

names In the film. 
Industry, so the result 
should he pretty Inter 
tinting. 
MEANRTIILE, the rea 
son for the Osmonds' 
visit, those six live TV 
show, Is on your screens 
elery night thin ,eeek, 
including Thursday. 
when the family will lie 
hosting Top Of The Pops. It's going to be 
Interesting, because it'll 
ho the first time for years 
Thal TOTP wel go out 
live! 

The other first Is that 
until this present TV 
merles the Osmonds have 
never done any live TV 
work - and word has It 
that they were all pretty 
nervous at the prospect) 

Nobody counted on 
having much time to do 
anything but work. but 
Marie and Mary will be 
taking Susanne round the 
shops as she's never 
been here before. High' 
on the list are Harrods 
and Baba - the latter 
being their favourite 
store! 

And that, reall,y. was 
that. One of the 
gentlemen of the press 
was in mid - question 
when the Osmonds were 
ushered out onto the 
patio of the hotel for a 
few group photos and, 
then they were off to 
rehearse for their TV 
concert 

Oh well. maybe next 
time ... or the one after 
that! 

iov 

AND OF.COURSE. DOENY 
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OH :SO QUIET AS THE POP FAMILY "HITS 'LONDON TOWN 
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SUNDAY'S big star race at. Brands Hatch 
developed into hairy battle of the drununere with 
Geordie'. Brian Gibson finally winning the day. 

He led from the start after arch rival Cozy 
Powell failed to take advantage of pole position. 
then Just when It looked like Cozy would battle 
back, the RAK star spun off the track. 

Gibson thrashed on, making relaxed atmosphere. 
it look easy, but like he said Per-Mond was the .oe of the 
afterward.: I we. really crowd? No.one seemed afraid 
trying It's terrific pressure at of a riot - It. we. more like u 
the front of the pack. You're spUltual gathering. Le. Gray 
pushing harder and harder to wandering toward. hie follow - 
make Sure no-one Calthil, ere like the happy guru. 
up." waving and gratefully meet - 

Cosy- who flnlehed seventh tog his congregation -- 
after !Tinning again - had the 

rot victory of claiming 
fastest lap and said after- 
ward.: 'I love hoeing a go. 
That., what It's GU about." 

Singer Tony Burrows look 
Second plane, the my.tedous 
Angelo woe third and Tony 
Prince kept the Rag flying for 
[Indio Luxembourg by tsktos 
fourth position, 

Also In the rats were DJ 
Peter Powell. who had o bit of 
u dire with Tny Prince, New world! John Lee, Roger 
Taylor and John Deacon of 
Queenand Dean Ford 

Molt of the actin though 
won oft the track and insmr 
theettlu.lve Gmv.wood 9ulie 
where an -hoot. Radio 
Luxembourg and EMI 
Record, threw s daylong 
party for the Melting lien. 
Crowds of funs surrounded the 
building. They were rewarded 
with some amazingly casual 

Mautograph -sliming .salon, by 
ud, Susie Quatro. and 

Arrow., the RAN trio who'd 
done mewl to draw them 

II ans. quite obvious that the 
fans were not tote mated in the 
racing. They came prepared 
to lay siege to their idols and 
made the moat of a very 

It was u -low attendance II 
was n quiet day. Someone Sold 
that the pop stars and racing 
didn't mix, but Radio 
Luxembourg and EMI were 
happy. The 2110 people are old 
h ands at this sort of 
promotion. while EMI are raw 
beginner.. 

Their pros officer - who 
g ran off too in the big race - 
fell the company would 
continue their involvement in 

creorirnr -probablyan -an. 
He painted out that racing 

and reek do go together and 
that record buyers might Glop 
thinking of EMI o, huge 

rotlUIR .truetun anti more e an exciting company 
Ihmugh Olen Inleree In the 
sport. 

So despite the poor crowd - 
maybe only MUM the sise of 
Luxembourg'^ big Slud 
racing day last year - motor 
e pos with the elan I. here to 
stay. 

ian Gibson, by the way, 
and bolus of champagne 

a car caned. player for 
his efforts. The win woe also 
by way of a celebration - 
Geordie have a now single out 
tided She'e A Tea err, 

%F 

= j 
tee Crap labore/ oleo swung de. fns. e. do Arrow.' J.ke Hooker lb.sowArru sed Sad meenoMrM Geordie a Brien 
O/beon hold, off the chMrngere ro wan barrio of clamps. 
'sir ems Y don weth these slippery. "As ay* 
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ANATOMY OF A NUMBER ONE 

PUT together a singer 
looking for a comeback 
after a two-year layoff 
and a young 
writer/producer team. 
one who can't read or 
write music and the 
other a self-taught 
drummer, and what do 
you have? 

.lust one of the biggest 
selling single records In recent 
seam - 'Rock Your Baby" 
by George McCoae, H W Casey 
and Rick Finch, producer, 
and enters of the dl ec. 

tale In the 'spring of thin 
yea r. Casey and Finch Iald the 
harks on Rock Your Baby, 
"II took uº about 18 minutes to 
gel the keyboard, bass and 
drum track down," the duo 
explains. They hod no lyric., 
huh then did have a title. 

APPROVAL 
The next slept they my, was 

o gel approval (tor Henry 
'Inns, president of TI( 
'rndoeunna and Tone Dls 
nbulnrs, and Steve Alaimo.. 

1e 

. 

AAR executive for the complex. 
went down to Henry's 

office and put the tape on and 
he and Steve flipped over It eel mid not to dhange n single 

claims Cagy. 
Next came the task of finding one st Stone's artists 

whose voles would fit the muele. "We Just didn't know where we ould find the right singer." Finch Mates, 
But, purely by chance, 

George McCrae walked into Stone's offices the next afternoon and the rest is history now - e single which 
captured lop potation on all the notional charts, and which is rapidly approaching 2 million 
In unit sales, 

As much a. "Rock Your Baby" Is success sloe for 
Casey and Finch, It's Tao a 
dream come true for 29,year 
old ringer George McCrae, who in 1972 changed professional directions to 
enrol In college and to help 
manage wife !:wen's singing 
career. I decided to study criminal 
justice, and eoncenlrole on 
ti wen 'a career," McGee. 
any. 'The Important thing at 

r 
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¡'1 left at the 
right- time' 

Now he's currently engaged 
inputting the final 'Mires to hie' 
Met solo elbum-eolo - in the 
truest genes of me word 
considering he's dole II all 
himself apart from the brass 
rcuan which was completed 
with the helped a few h-lende. 

The album, suit to be tilled, 
Is not due out until the end w 
September / October but 
already Ballard is empha' 
ºtaing Its quaRues and 
direction, 

"It's completely dllferent to 
the Argent product," he says 
happily. "'It'. no way as near 
'involved' an they are - that's 
why I left. I couldn't take all 
that. 

Seriously, I reckon one 
Could do mare with three. 
chord stuff than the 25 -chord 
bit (be'. getting ever so 
complex ain't he) and I'm 
really happy and picaºed with 
this album." 

That last comment car. .only 
be Juablied when we bear the 

ROCK YOUR BABYGsorgs McCre Jaybo' WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 
Three Degrees Phliedelpt n 
BORN WITH A SMILE ON MY FACE 
Stephanie De Sykes B Rete e- 
'°nU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

`° 
'Steve flipped over 

Tr. it and said not 

*.y1 

George MgCr.e 
the Ume was mot I had the 
responsibility Of rearing a family. and it wa'en'l 
happening for me In the muelo 
business, It wasn't an easy 
decision," he continue.. 

"After two year., I Maly 

to change a thing' 
decided that I had to give it 
One more try, So I went to 
Steve Malmo and asked him ti 
he had any material that I 
could record " 

Now In position to reflect on 
hie recent access, McCrae 
say. that "it's all happened lo 
rut !het I haven't had time to 
sit down and think about II." 

u 
s In many otherartist 

. cross atones, recognition 
didn't core arnlght to 
McCrae, who describes 
himself fie "someone who 
Iw ay 1.0(110 sing," 

He and Owen worked the 
West Palm Beach circuit fro 
number of years, during 
which time they warp 
recording on Stone's Alsinn 
lahrl. Before that. MuCne 
*pent four year. In the Nevy, 
but reel without forming the Ala t Express group, At 
one Ue McCrae w s alto part n 
of the 'Mine Jet., another 
combo he formed in Florida. 

It an. sourly, rive 'ran o 
that McCort.. d Gwen carne 
in Stone They r.eorded 
offal numbers a. duo, and 

Russ MOVES TO 
A SOLO CAREER 

INVOL'.'e:MENT and complexity are dirty wont. u far u get a band on the road pretty 
Honer Argent guitarl.t/sangrrtu'e Russ Ballard Is concerned. Moo, few name people have 
Ile quit Ito group three rmelb ago becau.e of rireutratanr.. I ready offered their ..rvloes 
minting loth..buvs. but I haven't decided yet. 

And now Rues, who la probably best known for Argent'.,God "My ant gig, mind you, is 
Gave Rock 'n' Roll To You hit some years hock, Is quietly only a month away. I'm 
working towards I is m anching hUn.eU In a eolo career. aupped lobe doing tae CBS 

It all happened a quickly that Ruse has hardly bedtime to eamveotia, al Eastbourne. I'll 
ponder on the situation. He officially lea the band lollówing Nail probably eel a few ..*.Ion 
Mat Alnerlran tour In May but he'd been thinking about pasture. men together for lhalaithough 
new long before that. Rob Henrik (IM Argent 

drummer) be. reread to 
play.' 

Ballard'. original Intention 
a to form a band or 

orning youngsters an he úW 
It - he had lisle Idea before 
Argent recently announced 
Ulat nubile layearold was 
to be Ras.. replacement 

"Then Idea ha. fallen 
through bit," he lay., 

cause then )uet ain't 
enough available young talent 
amend. All the people I'm 
thinking el at the anent are 
In their nnddwmuea. 

In a somewhat refleetive 
mood, Ballard ails back and 
think* about hie days with 
Argent and compares II with 
his present pmtoon. 

BY 
JOHN EATTIE 

album but It's obvious that 
Bollard Is producing some- 
thing which he always ha. 
wanted to do, something winch 

Argent fell Argl . hould have 
done. 

"There's about raven 
nclten and tour glow ballade 

n the album I don't really 
want to gel Into the slow -bar 
type of thing. I'd rather 
release a rocker as a bangle 
first and then later doe ballad 
angle." 

Then's been eanfleusng 
reaoee etfeula ling thy 
Ballard left the band after a 
long and friendly relationship 
tong Ifs a sate bet to say that 
both Ballard and Rod Argent 
were poles apart when It came 
to writing and arranging the 
group's material_ 

The crunch no doubt came 
after the' release of Nexus, the 
last Argent album wNeh 
Incorporated long and (here at 

e again) 'Involved' pieces. 
Nexus vas a letOówn to the 
gutterlst - tt didn't slain 
the malerbal herbeUeved In - 
his deparoue ma. only 
nutter d urrme 

Hla future planet 
"Apart (rem this album. 

explain. Rum, "I'm hoping to 

''i think I lea at the right 
Ume," he edda 1 min the 
company more than anything 
clay cause we were all good 
Mende - U the reuale had 
been simpler 1 would nave 
been so much happier. 

lie has Abney. preferred the 
smaller venues eo Ba:lard 

n excited about getting back 
the mad again - apart from 
which he currently involved 
producing the New mvorid pop 
group. 

Russ Jul wants the ample 
thl,tgs In tile. 

"Yea tae three oluUan- 
sellar Cog). and Iwo 
pumas» album. will ink" be 
dd, poUlaly I 

eventually split s a 
pron..inn.1 set with Gwen 
going to Columbia Record 
when Me eat It angle., She, 
loo, la now back with Slone, 
this Umn on his Olefin label. 
Her detest single, 'Move M 
Baby," le about to be 
re I'aetl. 

Plane cell for the two of 
them lo return to Ise studio 
this September for a new 
album They will also be 
performing live as a team 
again '11 you George 

you McCrae you Hide hook Gwen 
from here ny aol"' snorts 

NATIONAL 
Ommna up for the duo an 

number of natlorml televl Mon 
.how ppenntneee, Innuding 
the -Melt (Sark Shwa," Jfioul 
Train" and "In lancer! " 
They are elan scheduled 10 
appear In Ifs Yegaa and 
Mlanl whir a European lour in 
the wings 

An for Casey and Finch, 
they're back 1 won stain, 

mg 
and producing for a 

number of esthete on Mono's 
mater, 

ii,nh rem. to Stole about 
floe year. ago eapnaning an 
Interval in the musle Ihduetry, 
And, as ha dstee with all new 
employee. Store put themto 
work lo his warehouser, Soon 
they began to dl.ply writing bility, and Sterne et the do 
more and nprethemriling and 
product/1g 

To date they have written 
sane zeal ,orpl Clary le also 

hhaetlat rat alone: Modica, 
adtng Casey and the 

Sunshine Band_ 

VALUE 
Steele record production 

erla'for 'Tian Your Baby" 
were unbelievably low, 
lording to Car), "We used 
*crap tape and only had to pay 
Jerome Smith. rite gullart.l. I ' 

did keyboard and Rick w 
bane and drum. Wan. 
George got the tune, it only 
took two takes for mm Nigel It 
down." 

"Wait a minute," stale. 
Stone, "you have lo place 
some kind oi numeral, value 
on the years they ve spoil 
here Rick and anvil 
pure mutdanr, but theytie 
got their act tytallwe and have 
worked, somoUmee seven 
d.ye o week, and many sights 
writing materiel 

9a, when year any at the 
record cores 

In at 

low, yo. has. to cont.. the 

e me 
year. they've aunt Ingaber 

studios hen getting 
many for a big ton Beth 
young ...Hera are: also 
puailM. by Sthrse'l t erlyn 
Mud. 



Nottingham 
Extravaganza 

ON SATURDAY, August 17th, BBC Radio 
Nottingham's progressive music programme', 
Extravaganza, celebrates its 150th edition. 
Worldw id .3 broadcasting epeclal competition prizes -rot 
firsts are claimed with records the new triple album from 
from Sparks, Noto reth, Emerson, i.nkeandPelmer. 
Refugee, Who, and UFO. 
Also, Nottingham was prob- 
ably the first radio station in 
the country to feature Foetus RADIO CLYDE apparently 
way back lnOelober, 1971. retorted to accept an ad for 

As a result of tumour. .fudge Dread's new single. 
agement from the programme clamming the scenting al the 
many local bands have been mingle ors ehamnr ... Ills 
launched, and by promoting publicist Goys he's shocked 
live "'eerie using lop groups . Mike IJndsrv. formerly 
wren IN Man, and Amon Duul of Purple Records nod for a 
II, the programme has while on 1(41, has joined de 
brought good mode to an area griming hand of talent at 
once described ns a musical Radio Ilultam... 1eronlen's 
wasteland". Roll Out describe) Dutch 

The LP. Nottingham Castle still mom a as a "death blow" 
Rock, featuring local bands. David named pro 
Autumn Design, Cm:Mierls, gra en me control ler .I 
Clem. Down To Earth, Oaffa, Piemonte SinId eava the new 
Odysseus, and Dune Rofslter .taikel will "reek and rock 
and Friends. has just been ver)' hunt and I hope Leiter 
released In conjunction with than any other du lion." 
the Nottingham Festival I'ly ,nvuth gore on the nlr al 
Fringe Committee. the start of '7J . . . aeon 

Exlruvaguneo le brondeaot Iiinsoeelons turned out to err 
every Saturday morning from Rodin Clyde play 'aided the 
In 10 0 11.30 am D is land pollee and finally 
presented by John Holmes and lloraha Ilene 11 hark on 
Ashley Franklin Its relebra Capital each Friday night 
lion on the ,1701 will Include w,tb Mr ono crops. Pius chal_ 

Quickies 
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it's the end - 
rally Sunday 

.4 MASSIVE tree radio rally is set for London's 
Speaker's Corner on Sunday, following the Dutch 
Government's decision to outlaw oTfehore 
broadcasting from the end of the month. 

Already Radio Caroline has solldarlly In the tree radio 
'lent support to the event by movement 
promising to have al lean' four 
due jockeys present 

The meeting, WAIN states of 
3 00 pm. le expected to 
produce the biggest demon - 
Mention by radio supporters 
since the British Act 
passed, 

1t le unlikely that any 
positive residence to the 
Dutch move will materlallm 
though the :illy is seen n 
show of etreng h and 

Malian OffenntesotAct become. 
effective on August S1 and was 
announced On Dutch television 
this week. 

An Immediate reaction from 
Radio) Allende was the 
dropping of Ito daytime 
Flemuh meetee In favour of 
en English 71 ' hours n ,dry 
format adopted on Sunday 

Response to Ihti( has 
reportedly been ovre 

W=-..- ^ -_a r =.-rtC' ; , 

whelmmg with letters and 
telegrams of support flooding 
Into the Mikes of elation owner 
Adder Van Landechoot - a 

clothing millionaire 
At the Ume of going to press 

REM understood the radon 
would however return to lie 
Flemish daytime ,service on 
Wednesday. 

The other ships tiseled' 
Radio Nordsea International, 
Radio Cnrollne I MI Amigo. 
and Radio Veronica, have still 
to announce their future 
plans It emote likely that 
Veronica will bow out en 
Augu:l SO and poeslbly RNI 
too Caroline's future seem' n 

Little more secure since the 
week they were ndverueing 
'fra nese'englnrer. 

ewelP" 
.. 

Whet now for Veronica? Station programme controller Rob Out said /n e 
television Interview this woak; "We don't know whet we shall do but we won't 
break the law. 

Alternativeyvoice 

tiantis takes the initiative 
RADIO Atlantis is now 
an all English service 
radio station,? but don't 
start celebrating yet, 
here is the bad news 

it could last only 
three weeks for August 
the 31st is the date that 
the Marine Offences 
pct will lie brought, 
into force in Holland. 

At least this I. the date 
reported in the Dutch 
press. On hearing this 
Atlantis boss Adriaan 
van Landschoot de. 
aided to scrap the 
flemish service nod 
told hts staff that the 
station would soon 
have to close down 
Veronica too will 
almost certainly close 
as will R.N.I. Caro- 
line will continue of 
course. 

Mr van Lsndsehoot'n 
declaim to Close down when 
the bill is introduced 1a a big 
disappointment as pre- 
viously he had said Nat he 
would try to deb the MOO. 
howes er, all in nd set lost. 
We now have an n9 English 

:viceand reception (on 
!^u 9m) Is very send dung 

the dtytimc eel also In the 
sV' hours of the morning 

o It's up to VOL 
n 

te) d 

persue de Mr ve Land - 
school: to keep the station on 
the ad. you morti Write end 
tell him that you listen. This 
la no ideallodc last protest, i1 
could work because it is W. 

t of thine Adria thrives 
on,r 

an 
it he ands out he has a 

large audience he may well 
change his mind. The 
:Aires. you most weir, t b: 
Mr Ad nano van Laodsehooy 
Posbus SSS, Oontburg, 
Holland. 

Ile mast presume 11_1.1.1. 
mlii sail to the Medlwrre. 

alyand broadtail. mob 
t«taly w,th Nowlin. 

kiting sort Inc n:mam ] 
service o abort au 

doubt a la of the present 
English staff ill' stay WIN 
the station. 

Still much .peculation' 
about Veronica'. future, but 
like the reports about their 
ipproech to Laremhnure it 
is really only speculation. 
Particularly la that instance 
it here both rotations denied anysoda knowledge of so 
pprodt. Of course them 

may well have awn nee but 
we have no definer evidence 
ur mesh (as you mayhave 

ns guced I was not reopen. 
allele for the "veronica" 
arose last week ... nor 

as Mark Lett he ahhe. you 
to know I. 

As 1 said In my article a 
couple of weeks ago the eel) 
Seaton Veronica openly wens 
to be tak*g is to try t gel 

New in Hilversum. It *doe 
hey do not .orated In the 

Nigh (hurt they adl have to 
ley again for seat year. lies 
tldd fie that It would he for 
dab ream, that they ontikl. 
on try W defy the law aa.te. 
jmpwrdlae Near shames. Of 

roue.. they may have sane 
other pleas whereby they 
11. cold defy the law HUT they 
Certainly will not be 
publlebing them yet and 11 

mould he very unfair for us le 
sometime and perhaps give 
the game away. 

the ire b to emu* to- and 
will molt likely become as 
English some fleet later Odeb 

year, hot they *tend to keep 
the hi: supplied I de 1 

know eel they avtatly 
have not said. So so 
sweets tine . let a was .. 
and un. According to our 
reporter In Rolland the 
(hutch Gmernttral intend to 
see that the MOA is obeyed 
and have threatened slIR 
'wobbles toe theme lenortg It 

Radio MI amigo be 
roamed. 

Rob Noakes seundlag very 
prelesuue.i ,m Q41. Scfit 
In n well for the flier 
mudded spot. to we think 
beck to the hectic- owl) days 
or O41 ae maim how much 
the .teas has programed 
sinceNet time. It will be 

faillinCEMO 

greet less when It gm -s both 
N us and the rest of Wrrrrn 
Eorape. 

11 you are wondering what 
Mu happened N Robb Eden 
lately, well he Is still with the 
Caroline boost hat dice again 
on the drr.nistraeon side 

ore than w DJ. Ile 
preenhes be bring us bat'k all 
the latent 'An -modal" from 
Rou t sed h en he eat stun.. In the nlasnUme he 
lawn. you .yon all W rash 
eon and bey No lauewl slag» byhiscroup "palof Earth 

it16 
Flrr. 11 enough of you boy 
the flute » had 
Repot mot Its Caroline 
members Graham lily and ni. 

go 
on ge probably .will 

w bared dye 1'eaet 
sop 

Well share your lot ter WI. 
wAk . don't forget 

rite to Mr Lard Lvn . . 
also a ber you can 

o obtainall the oftenerr 
publicity material (*deben 
era') you need from the Free 
Radl,, Campaign at BM 
F. R G, inedca NCI Ott. 

Beeb 
Bulletin 

SINCE It Is Osmonds' 
Week In Britain we may 
as well Idek off with a 

mention of Radio One's 
Osmonds Story which 
reaches part three on 
Saturday (2 00 pm) 

l des e withparticular ep Oamond manta 
very appropriate we fink 

ThuredaY's John Peel tiling 
has String Driven Thing, 
Calla Udine. and Chariot 
Ranter.. Friday lion Reskin's 
Round Table and Roekepeak, 
Solurday has EL.O and the 
WInkles In Concert, end 
Sunday... hair Tw lggy, 

littleThe 

getting bgger all d the time - 
dromisee lo rev l a quite 

unning vo defy It tnvairile 
n'rordn like . eh . . . how 
about: Dusty Springgfield' 
Brenkfoet In Ned or Dylan'., 
Positively Fourth Street? 
Tune at 11,00 pm if you dare 

Alan Dina 'step. Into the 
Bob Hard. clot on Monday 
and presence Brineley 
Sehwarla, Hided St John. 
and Beckett 

And finally Mr.Ptel hake bit 
M a scoop with former Orease 
Rend elan ChM. Stanton'e 
nndlodebul with Me new group 
TLnd re Also on ire Tueelay 
spot le Hlodwyn Pig and ores 
Du N l Cy ma ocie. 

Y 

CAPITAL 
539 croes medium wave 

9111 MHa V.N.F. 

WELL, the appeal 
stands at over (10,(00 
even though 1600 
raised In a Dutch 
auction must be re 
turned to the partici- 
pants! 

Thu folksy. the sad news 
foal Ouch procedure. are 
against the law meaning 
loath Umrs ahead for the 

mailing etalf al Elision 
Tower' 

Otherwise, II'a all change 
this week end 

On Saturday Tim Rim 
Introduces Superstar and 
Stripes, the 'US top thirty, 
between 12. Ii0 Noon and J. in 
pet then Tony Myatt - much 
recovered and ruing logo _ 
with a four -Mad slum for the 
ladles up to a. O) pm when 
Roger Scott'. Cruleln' 
features a Phil Specter 
'special. The two hour Not 
will also have an Interview 
with Ronnie M the Ron 
netts 

At 10 N Horne 
Introduce. Roek Pie, toilet 
eel by Robin Ray's Tim. rue 
Lover for vie hoer before 
Robbie Eta deb'. Night Flight 
with the jam ' rock suu,vd d 
Mope Surgery 

Tao new dole for Sunday 
are Molty's Pub Shot at 
It Wpm and Dave Cash hoes 
with hie country mu.0 m 
Counlrypot, man 

Finally congratulations 
?leery Juy. 

be 
who gee lid 

Gas daily ahem between t 00 
om and t 30 an, .Wring al 
Monday 

Oh yea, Gerald Harper' 
M:, 

e 

jo a but can be ~la 
this Sunday thank. la tae 

mniced of special t,ngsd 
essenger Aldan Gay, tub 

nippind taut turn On Frid.e 
to pick up the team Mind 
old be having anpla 
nha:slashe, aMhwgaAm In 

rek. ea We tin at' 
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SEE THEM LIVE ON BBC 
MONDAY 6.20 
TUESDAY 6.20 
WEDNESDAY 6.20 
THURSDAY 7.25 
(TOP OF THE POPS) 

FRIDAY 6.25 
SATURDAY 6.15 

sIN0Gj1owv 

DONNY & MARIE 
'I'm Leaving It All Up To You' 

2006 446 

OSMONDS 
'Love Must Be The Reason' 
2006 458 

FANFAYRE 
'Donny's Girl' 
2058 506 

OUR BEST TO YOU 2315 300 
CRAZY HORSES WHY PUPPY LOVE 

DOWN BY THE LAZY RIVER THE TWELFTH OF NEVER 
LET NE IN LONG HAIRED LOVER FR ON LIVERPOOL 
YOUNG LOVE GOI N' HONE WHEN I FALL IN LOVE 

ONE HAD APPLE PAPER ROSES TOO YOUNG - HOLD HER TIGHT' 

rrnee w aoa lAMM 
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Reviews 
Peter 
Jones 

1 eL l 

I .t . 
I - . i 
R . 

33OWADUVWA11111Y: Rock l'AI'F:II LACE: The Bleak 
N' Roll lady (Hell 107,1). Eyed Ilnys (11u. Stop Loin). 
othing. i1 seen.. will part Ilnlh .idea written nod 

this, bond from their rock and p.rnlarrd by MINN Murray 
roll theme rthanbltely and refer t incott.r, Irut let's 
Integrated allh the scene. 11 not forger the band Ibel/. 

And this is u thinner They are now arly Into the er,on of the one 1h01 roared, "veteran' stage as bar , 

rocked and rolled them Into ehorning not hits Is eon - 

the upper pon of INe,ehatts. earned. This h another seory- 
Iley honk And Roll presto'- line piece. not reer strong a 
ably gate birth to hock m 'Ch"gn" for my Moue Ind 
Roll lolly, and the ,ral Lt's got apopgrop *loot In the 

aitn prelrns are h Inu the lyric rod s could he even 
exported sty lo. !tut Igloo them Mager In grnreal appmyal. 
Is a hello.* lot of light, ti romp le nsomething 

' controlled ex ellomenl. - Important; not lust something 
CHART( k:ll'r. hopeful. - (TIARTCERT. 

THE FIRST (1,000: Bobby, 
Ilatrler 1 ILK 701 Here on, de 
follow up to Bench Roby, and 
here am n record that isn't to 
good as that past hlt. (Mosel I 

, mean the band Is a one -hit 
wonder scene. lost that thin le 
In the same sort of mood and 
Ih4rrlom n mile ton lomillnr 

I for the elontenl. But one han to 
admire the r,llghl-lr nil ho nno- 

fniea rind their esaen(lal sense 
f *yin But It doesn't just 

quite odd up to n gooey - 
CBAill' 111A NOE. 

IIAWK11 IND: The Puy. 
chrdrur W arlolds (Disappear 
In Smoke I Il'nited Artists UP 
947101, Gnwd knows how long 

11 Is a/nee this band had a 

single Iwo years? This Is 
a Dove Brock composition. 

1 and there's Slmmtli<ose there 
on drums. and it's Comnhertlul 

, enough to reflect chart action 
t an a band thatdesery es wallet 

us all Anyway It's a band I 

picked for stardom back In 
Gawd, It's 1972 again! 

Exciting, palaaUng sluff. - 
(HURT CHANCY.. 

FANFAYlt1:: Donny's Girl 
I (Isolydor 2119 5061. Team of 

tuns, young. or youngish. who 
sing their praises of Donny 
Osnnnd and sIng them to the 
tune 01 Bobby's Girl, which 
was a ft years back for Susan 
Maugham It's the kind o1 
hymn of praise ',blob could 
make the grade. given the 

I plugs, because probably a 
millionother ther Donny fans 
would have liked to sing how 
they'd like to be Donny's girl. 
-(11 uRT OLANCE. 

PETER SHELLEY; Gee 
Baby (Magnet 121 This is the 

. guy who found, Created, 
produced. añd generally 
administered the career that 
we rail Alvin Stardust. But 
he's also a Anger N his own 
eight, He 1.5 a lightweight 
vice' but a In of charm, and 
he dead', known what Is 
commercial- It's no great 
disc. or anything, but u does 

i have appeal. Would It not be 
strange II Shelley emulated 
3tarduat' Yes, II would - 
CMARTtIANCE. 

TILE PEARLS: Wizard Of 
Love (Bell 19721, The Iwo 
Indies N esquleitc. excellent. 
exuberant, etch charm, 
Thin Is another alralghl- 
forwnedly COMMeminl song, 
with ono two girls handling II 
wan economy, Foal is Not 
they non't really have a 
dlsllnellen s'i'de vocally; but 
if you look nl n picture of them, 
then they're distinctive for 
surrl Thin Is merely an okay 

rig, but Inc reputation from 
Guilty wall do 1t for sure. - 
('11A IiT CERT. 

Dial JONES: Son,n'imn Bowl 
You Baby I like (Deem 
131011. What I like about Tom 
Is Nat he sell. as hard lint he 
clearly thinks there'. no 
tomorrow This has him In up. 
tempo good spinta re,' high he 
wtshes _to know the lady and 
keeps milling at her, no luck 
riles! Back to grass roots le 
son »Wyse though It's n 
rather repetitive song. and 
Tom has to forte Nttuell to gel 
the best nul of it. But better. 
more saleable, than Inst two. - C11AIlTC):RT. 

LEE 'GRANT: Mabee' 
Whoopee IColumbla). The 
oldie. indeed VERY old oldie 

as sung by the likes of Eddie 
Cantor Thls is a big 
Hollywood -style 'sort of pro- 
duction to go ale It, conjuring 
up hordes 01 Monts ladles 
moving th tough dry -lee fog. 

HENSON: Cod Only Knows 
IUMted Artists). The great 
Beach Boy standard. dressed 
up very well. with electronle 
atmephere Well -sung, too, In 
a 1.00000g, laid-back son of 
way, 'Brings bank memories, 

doesthls, NttIialgya indeed 

THE YA,MASURI'Sh Yam- 
anukt (UK) Some Oriental 
Inscrutability, Just to mention 

few Ingredients. Ilk chant - 
tube pep, pretty 'enough what 
with themirk-taking karate - 
yelling grunter out front, and 
the hefty bad -beat Then 
Nosy Inn.rulable little ladles 
return to add prettlmas. 
Stronge, 

the 
t 

: the 
weak ' , .week 

sini 

/Mille STARDUST: You You 
You (Magnet IC). Wrinen by 
1'etor Shelley, produced by 
frier Shelley and this week 
Peter Shelley strikes out on hie 
oon with n single celled Gee 
nob,. Ennugh Id the plug for 
me man behind Starllual. 
Alvin Is tell-confewed 
rocker who likes to lay It down 
more IMn anal . , and this 
is newrul'ltorn hie, bemuse 
el the simplicity rand the sheer 

rid of style , nd he d10 
switches from lobelia, Ike, 
rlohes In deep -down regir, 
porches. Nice one Alvin. 
Vary nice. - (71AIITCERT. 

G0111NIN III S11FTT. You 
And Me (Deena) Rooney 
little thing. veering gowned. 
Dlxleland jam f el, and a font- 
tepper u Ute old school. Han" 
to see II u 0 chart contender. 
but 11'n May - full okay 
Gilbert O'Sulllvon-1 sh. 

HORIZON : Summer Love 
(Derru) Could be raining In 
September , . , fs hoy-nwke 

bile the going's geoid . 

chat's the Neme. roughly 
Summery sound., with a oleo 
vncnl a rrangoment. 

GRAHAM ASII: Crave 
Concern Another Sleep Song 

K 10-170Y Not to be ' 

mr done 
Intimate 

by Terry Syivemer, 
the solo Hoilie user an 
IndlUncl radio lew.rnst r 

the pivot of hin rumliOng and 
°longing slow Miner. which 

an /Wine mollyIre nlly nice blUng 
guitar. Studio chat Inlets the 
slim sleepy fills. 

OX: Only You (GTO(. Four 
Orin 'Who allegedly recorded 
lee one M' the nude. Or 
something, Helps them lee 
any Inhibitions. It says In Nis 
hand all. Well, there you are, 
Kenny Young is behind IL son 
could even be true. Great It 
ain't 

GERRY LOCRR AN: Can't 
Get The Fingerplcam' (Coo 
dear). Nice one. Amiable 
voice, bouncy little melody, 
words that just kind& Bow. 
Don't knock It, .. (Fogel that 
surefire sense of style which 
could make Ii. ML 

THE YE7rIEa: Dorset Is 
Beautiful IArgoL Accordion 
and hop -step -and -jump tempo 
endit's Into the old trdlUonal 
folk type song, lull of regional 
agents and bonhortue. 

PETER SARSTEDT: Where 
Do You Go To My lovely 
WA). Il'a only right and 
proper that then Steal oldie 
Iron, 1905 should be given 
another hearing. Ito a bewail 
or tong, neaten by Peter, 

d wt. *number one smash 
and the guy has just not band 
snyllu nil as good ranee An 
example of aasale pop 

1 

Till OM5IONIIS: Love Me Pon 
A Reason: Fever ,MGM 
t1Oe1.011. Oh yes, the new 
Slylinles. 1 Wan thinking until 
1 now IM name nn the label l 
Far their first "Soul" *Ingle 
the new.eaund llenond have 
token a Johnny Ilrtstol slowee 
of natal/1g familiarity hand 
Inburd Its It. Il, Wmum 

rrangemenl with &crliene 
eeel goal ranging. Only 

rudite Is. It's w hit pinlding 
and lugubrious, and could In 
with gamy added sparkle Or 
Mc Not Little Willie robot 
rluale, tin !Upside ?tinker'. 
more in the -Ihoselona,Il - 
Jnek.on 4 groove. P1(11 OP 
TIE w Y,EK. 

FRANK ZArPat CoamlM 
hotel*: Uncle Mental Moe 
creel I< 110111. Hello, are you 
tinting lºtnfnrinblyh flem'g 
l hele Freak 10 more the 
Ilv1ng 01.1(10010 tul IS all you 
ga d Ilion childrenhr 
conducts one of Ilia 
llIgo intimate ewenrr 7Mne. 
NhlIe ml another DMnh 
Nioctiumm" 11'a ol1U bledo 
vat: eleseler flip. 01011111 

AI' ICI( A. 

PEOPLE'S C1O10E: nova 
Shop; The Ina Hurl (Ptah 
ode 1phio 1nl P 01111, "Hello 
ladle., welcome to my tour 
slap' gneis a gru0-voleed 
gent, and that euulandlngly 
good rhythm dancer le nil to a 
One Mart, Judged (mm an 
edited DJ Cep), them'. no 
allowing what's miming, but It 
Can't he bad Oat, that best 

get down, y'aU' Great 
anulful stew flip t/nrewerved- 
ly recommended SOUL PICK 
OF THE MONTH. 

M.C. t THE SUNSHINE. 
RAND: Galen O/ Cubs; Do It 
Goon (Jay Boy UI), From the e people who brought ran are 

Your Baby" but not In 
that, or their own old style. 
here Mr Casey and his 
Junkaneo Iles get Into a 
IrrnUtally pounding "Funky 
Nassau" bag an they oat and 
shout about the queen of the 
disco dancer. E.ydung stuff, 
aimed at the Chards and 
your hearts. Equally goad 
jittery ultra -funk flip- DECD 
P ICK. 

THE EDGAR MINTER 
GROUP. River's Rlsl n', 
Animal IEpIt EPC Z27). Tea 
snorting tempo and runaway 
rhythm, Edgar, link and the 
boys romp along about 
something being -trial mound 
Um bend." They lake time OW 
nor slower ethereal harmony 
bit, and then stomp on toward* 
a aaltltrg guttar ?Mau, Fun 
In .die aboul, it's et wally nol 

R than yer usual stick US 
ream fodder. last farina. and 
empty' Zipp.-lelleap 

Pick Pick' 9:` 
of of (*_ 

Yf 

1RRY STEVENSI Moonlighl 
M eechet ; Just Mo Panel To Re 
lime (Janus filaWs). Fully 
dnrell,e,l loon week, lisp'. 
r wlv la nn bllartu. end.ap 

M the latenla' LM telly rode 
now, "111doighl Sprclst" 

and thus neoybe . b11 
°borure ter this country, 
However, his /untitled Leper 
manes of Mormon Jack 

(the Sheepdog), Gladys 
SUNNI and (he rite (MOdre4 
Q.t.., and Ihr 1/Ip) and 
Jerry Lee Irtde (Jerry Joe 
Harry Lee Jimmy 'Why) and 
the overnli "Bridge, the 
Mldgrt" feel Nimbi br enough 
to gel wow of ya yoke; Mg. 
Jsunly flip. FUN PICK, 

R.R. KING: Woo Are You, Oh 
To Me (ABC 1006), Jangling 
piano rind n bounty beat set 
the rend for R. R,'. sornswnel 
untypical semi anxoah Soul 
ranging en Ihls effective effort 
by perdueer Dave Crawford 
The guitar King earns hl. 
Meaner. More on tie ender 
undercut. noun. l'ICM. 

t1i.ACM OAK ARMANMANt 
Deming In 'The Streets, DUOl& 

I Atlantic K 101511. Jlm Dandy 
he of the oklmlghl 111010 n 

pants - ain't no ,Martha end 
the Vstdellas. 'Null said, 
Tng.e(n-cheek 11 sincerely 
hope) cotton pinntaUdl ding 
song Opp. 

KEN LYON a TOMIRSTONE; 
Sing ~felt), Lome me VMS 
21271 Ruba(41Nbs rhythm. 
plangent Johnny Winter.. le W and hoarsely b lered 
area sU add up W ke an 
Unexpectedly OK label oche. 
Loudly unheralded and all. 
booed of a Us States, More 
Pop than Rock, but baalcay 
Strange! Chunky piano on the 
slowed file 

10111Tµ1NGS: Tubular Bella.; 
Toen. Sunda Wye 7N '.1009). 
A competent carbon ropy of 
Mike 0140.10'. . un0utho- 
noel" US singe -'Out weedy 
the point gee Met with 101 
doing .1ml just one had 
Thieved before, Interest Tg, 

at least la hear the same 
renal end, leas ryntheUeo m 
evidence, (bendy Ia. Dame 
nova k Otis 

Reviews 
James 
Hamilton 

BILLY "CRA1111" CRAD- 
11(1(:K: Rub Olio It'. 11e1á Tu 
love A Hungry, Worried Man 
(ARC 1010)- nneeestully 
evlvine Dyne Mel'Rne'e 

miner his Iron the Fall of 'Si, 
Crime, meager.» all sorter nl 
places for hie feminine helpers 
,n rob it In . . like the left 
.nouhur, his ss relliaa, and, 
pot a little Ran, here, yeah 1 

ten u,et'm reunion Ireton he 
ann. rubbed M, yskntw I Is's 
e ll so retell', .Illy 

a 
nd 

ummery huh 11 atould hit 
here. ..molly, and anyemy al's 
hated to be a radio 

0 
rites ereo eyÍ.h k 

II 
Mow 1llp. 

Melt r iCll. 

EAGLES; ettseady Came, 01' 
'55 (Anyium AVM 616(, Slick 
production values cannot 
d(lule Use drive o1 this expertly 
blended smooth harmony 
jumper, even It all ro the ugh 
edges are already gone. 
what" On y'knove, It' nice, 
and tequila uypeg California 
cowboys ill dig There's 
cane 'ltd gruilt geente ton 
Slow alp'kith pedal Intel 
M lo(IC JMC K. 

THE (DETROIT,) 111N- 
Nl,I(AI I'm Combat Flom.; 
Ile 11 Ng1er Love You lake I 
Do (Atlanllr K 1041161 
flacoysrid by an nmhIguouo 
rhythm the( I 11111 fled 
unsettling thi cleverly 
contrived matuum thumper 
will be awkward for rioneres 

unless they seta new rte, 
to U. Jerzy David T Walker 
type guitar on the creamy Opp 

RUIJS: Tell Me Something 
Hood, Stnohin' Rowan (ARC 
REG). ARC In America have just bought th Ddt, Paramount, Nalghornnod, 
BIN: Thumb and Amber lela !leenwhe, Diem re 
'gonna Pop and Fl LS welt, that 
starkly angular lreslfmnt Of o 
merle Wonder sung by lid uIli-racial C7uka Khan (a 
lady) -led )'uNly dune type 
Rohm group It's oddly hypnotic, 

the walling 
'l 

Mow 1flip. Which le beautiful It e1DP. 
PICK. 

CHARLIE THOMAS A Tilt DRIFTERS; A Mal.mmsr Night In Harlem'. Loaaly 
Drifter Don't Cry (E11 Ind INT 00,,. Roy Tempera, where 
are you7' Up, Ire the 

(aboiaun" Drifters - N 
the Current Mit-pande hell up - but In fairness they m 
happen to be three of the ell 
Four Clmvm who were AOW1 Ddher, In the Ben F. KRIg 
era Confused? While plsaa 
ant enough. their mlualy old 
fashioned beat ballad le Is9 
than .sense kind of wonderful, mainly elan to CRaeIIe'r Croaking dolce, xl exlolil flip 

B(1$ SEGER; Gel Out Of 
Denver; L.atg Song Comin 
IRepn. K HMG, f{d a 
hundred mllea removed trna 
Chuck Berry's baile n0, 
heavy tochor Bah 1..00 W 
llWe queen. to go 
Una Ilea, One, super inn blo.k 
0' rook WCIJC' Illogic nasty 
tiulcirled guitar on then f 
nuggl n. flip, Il1MN PICK. 

I' 

A ae. cae .r - i 
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/'OLD BLOOD/LYDIA 
(Warner Bra.. BS 1000) 

Lydia Prase sings front r 
vocals for Cold Blood. a 

combination, I am reliably 
informed, that originated on 
tie West Canal when all male 
groups had female vocalists . 

The band has had Its trouble., 
Ipainiy centred around a bad eft 

I c it smash that laid Lydia up 
leer nearly a year Now, 
p.nwever, they're back again 

Pend all Is well, amen( that the .4 r7 . 

1 album lent really Basle It ear 
Ij criticism Is a Wight air of 
(,bus menesa - the band behind V 

the vocals minelei nice when Lin 
I'M hear It; but the vocals tend 
Íe hit one note and hold It with 11 - 

teevariationsmor ',not 
track, Not a bad album, 

lied nothing really there to -'- á, k6. :- 
wake It stand out. S.R. ' n 

Re V IIAVIES AND THE 
T DOWN IIpI1 RASS 
Themes Front18the 

No, 
hi. 

I I(I_ Ll. IYIlIHps InR2I1D ). N thug lL 
n'1 Kink Ray doing 

somethDarts, raghsbe different Tht Ray 
has been knockinghe' 

red for years and here he's 
touching out (Hoot themes. A 

givetouch of all Tench 
(oven to The French 
('onnrtllon, Khan. The En. 

I tertalner, Bulllit, Enter The 
I hag on and a whole lot more. 
Okay If you like this sort et 
Icing Says 'ere featuring the h 
"hanky" trumpet of Rey 0 
pavles . squawk. It .H. 

MICHAEL II'AMt 
Renken Rainbows lAMLS 
54.111. Before we Mart put 
Mike IT Abe), one-Umc lead 
imager with Manfred Mann, 
eight out nl yam mind.. Sure 
Ill the Came guy, but thick no 
Mighty Quinn or Ha, I -ta, Sold do 
The Clown nerd up. D'Abo- 

I really shows tile potensal as n 

Mageosunewrlle.r with thus 
album This Is obviously a 

cry sensitive personal 
sentiment 

e TLN II "nth all 
awn 

it ranee oly Now 
I a (Verve select double 71M3 apt gee it axe Dylan 
aa. Here's n chance to catch devour cut 1e. the Nola 

Bunt, lla wnth very important 
emee(deg 

Tehnol hleera 7( ningerr.ongwrller. The notableº rlI , double ad Include. If I Were A 

11XNina. 

Herd 
the 

Rag Oarpenlee, lady Orme From 
-oahes providing 

twomuaaano Balllmore. Minty Rose., all latter r 101 ere Reason To Believe - all of appear r 
Handbags 

od the Tide best known early songs. 
album Handbagb n d Gla- It's Ills first two albums at a 
dragslIAba h but 

lakwrie 

en ecld ehespo prise, ao cake 
Ilis ln' 

It's n epitaph, 
but lake a 

the most of ill'. 11. listen It's xn Cella Drs. R. 11. 

Go with God 
BILLY PRESTON 
Live European Tour IAbM AMLN 58265). This album was 
recorded when Billy supported on the Stones talk, it mes put 
together in the Stones' mobile truck and Scones' gu/terlst 
Mick Taylor played on the album - yet Cher all Mot AbM 

ave the renscrfy to say that Mr Preston "blew the Stones' 
ff-srege" in their press handout! Not to mention the feet 
hat the success of Billy's lour might hove something to do 
with the fact that he includes three Beetles oldies in his set 
I'm sure whet the Company me.nl to soy, but eaplelned it 
either strangely, was that Billy crested a Ian atmosphere es o 
prelude to the Stones concert - something no other support 
artistes (Groundhogs for example) had managed fo do on 
previous Stones' tours. The excellence of B,ky's keyboerd 
p/eying, particularly In Sily's Bog for example, is never In 

ubf, just as the fluent touches of Taylor end the funkiness 
o/ the God SVued et full steam á p/eesveible to the ear. But 
fo say Preston "blew" AMek end Co, oh stage, la's like win' 
/ In the worst rock 'n' roll writer 'round . . . ItherJ right - 

Ileellon of son e full of 

"Ll1RIlis INE E0.LISON" rlu'arner Tiro... Kin2os, 
import) 

. Owning up to my' Ignorance, 
Lorro,ne Elllson's name 

Inelastic single 
arced "'Stay With Met'. 

I`lteleased way bank when a'66. 
hand not much else. After 

listening to l lu s latest album. I 
I rnlghl have missed out 

something. Ted Temple- 
t, been. n aplr, to 

has apparent. 
Ms. persuade 

Ellison to record s of her 
"imposition. for the first 

Included he e 
r 

the considerable Went she has 
'iv, wr:tng The tracks are a 

amain 
numbers.. 

slavish and more 
I,"pi amp aa meth roes 

g tame of thole 'credible vocals from "Stay tilt hie" to Nor through, meanies some of he ospel vaunter there so ml ch. P.rt 
i her Life and muºIe. mairlte track is It Only I aid See Film; une of her awn 
omPceluons, but the rest af 
e album'. pretty Nn slm. 

MIGHTY SPARROW 
d Swept (Warner 

there Khania). Funky Vona' re gga. IS bask run Ina English Diploy 
elk) People 

....val.', 

rya noisy and Iferveatent 
A all opt .hits t you Ilk» ,-_l N+ri to Wna. 

Ed). J. B, 

SANTANA Create. At 
the ands off the 

Hlts (CBS men the yS 
file va starts dipping into other 
things It's alway. safe bet 
that a greatest Mb corn- 

pllataon B appear a round 
oft a band's break up. So the 

purveyors of purest yne do who 
brought them awn commercial 
brand of Lola Rack to the 

world a summed tip on one 
album. Impasble of course, 
but the tucks <hotren ale 
about the pick of ae bunco. 
Number. We Oye Como Va 
written by the King of Latin 
Swing Tito Puente Injected 
along with a number of Latin! 
enualelans, to bring some 
Leta IeglUnuey a the wt 
One of Samara'* hatimarka 
and something which forged) 
the Ink -up alele MtLughUn, 

le the mean.. end purity of 
guitar bey both play. 'It le 
prevalent throughout the 
album but Wren to panel 
ealr'emr,s on Samba Pe Ti 
(.Imple form but moving by Ira 
clarity) and Black Moglo 
woman, Other trash. which 
make up the album 
Everything's Coming Our 
Way, Pereuoelon; Every- 
body's Every Wng; Sea Cabo; 
Hope You're Feeling Better; 
Jingo, and Evil Way.. 

711E GUESS N110 
Road Food (RCA APU NOD 
As the boogie banda nee kinge 
of the road In America. o0 ore 
thin lot a Canada: total rocle- 
a-bmgle luestyle. They even 
sing about being what they see' - and you can't gel more 
incestuous than tut Stall, 
keep It In the family, and It aU 

ge1e e well oiled aº a palm 
tlJ Just. steady. Gue_en Who 

boogie m through In Urns 
honoueed tradlton with just a 
h int W the( Ole ~Hicks type. 
harmony good-time sound 
peeplo lhreugh the chuggin' 
tiffs They're funny (a Just 
good listing - say a cowboy 
version of the Pointer Sisters? 
P.N. 
LORETTA LYNN 
Lave Is The Faundatia t MCF 
7561). Can't say I'm into CAW' 
music so I can't pass much 

comment on lids. Gave It 
spin, a quick one at that. A 
piece ,t peeler Inside all 
sleeve says lie gal'. one ti the 
moat respected and talented 
fermi* singer» a Nuaiwile 
who overlthe . burn. 

So 
.s 

no doubt hei 
followers will need no fuller 
myna Soto rot Among the L 
melts are Kola Ksislotfenon's 
Why Me and Mart' Robbie ' II 
Gave Everyaag And now 
Mike for 1 tetra' Sylvester 
pays rock. R.R. 

The Guitar God's on the throne, 
ASK anyone involved with 

the Loa how dl's going and the answer will he Great He's 
made It hasn't her Yes, he's 
even a top twenty star agun. 

The 'Ae' referred to le Erie 
'Clanton, the single I Shot The 
Sheriff and the relief whlet 
accompanies It Comes at the 
end of the man's tive-week US 
tour and underline judl how 
concerned was everyone that 
Claplan .could make It. 

Take somelhng people want 
away and they will crave for It 
even more. so when 
superstar Is absent lot three 
years he tomes back all Gm 

It's a pity really because 
(tapian le the (tit man In the 
world who needs that eon of 
adulation - chase him and he 

e, praise Olen and urines 
It'. 'unified he 'II shun the lot. 

From the beginning, Cap- 
tor knew what ha wanted but 
didn't bargain for what tie got 
In the early days, he pulled out 
of Casey Jones and the 
Engineer» and the Yarolbirds 
becaun he didn't go along 
with Ihelr commerelnl direc- 
tion Al heart he'. o blues 
man, he liven far the blues and 
thriven on It 

He Joined up with John 
Mayan'. Blues Breaker for a 
bit before suddenly splitting 
for Greece with o gaggle of 
thuslclan. to rake` mulle In 

e sun. But Thal . short- 
lived and hr returned to the 
Rlueobrea hors while also 
recording a number a tratka 
for Eleklra as Eric cnpton 
and Ttie Powerhouse. 

Up to that time, evarythmg 
wee okay. 

moue 
wail 

playing his and the 
prslee Ihlgh deserved was 
not calumny 

But then come (ream, .red 
na their named unguent, 
they n. As ltlminplece 
muHeal ehowea.e pioneering 
the Powerful electric blues - 
rock which 8115 the contemn . 
nary bstgbaoka today, their 
Mina wee aeetable. But 
during their two-year We, they. r oouco led whole audience 
wallowing In pal-Hoatle 
manmade anthem. - their 
Influence wa*Incaieu labia. 

It tollowed then that the 
perpelnlnn d Ihla doctrine 
Mould be lauded and loved. 
'Dineen, when 'idle' cone Inn 

v cuum and large air o/ 
rapeeancy NºrnUeptld They 
do to sonar. Mat? Caplan an. 
amour., and eh he tumbled Into 
what was to be the Ail.Time 

upergroup." Blind Futh. M 
album and our of fine mule 
with' Bober, Oreot and 
almond blew Melt put ar ten 
than a year. 

Hulled and .muted, the 
legend grew. But the man 
Shrank The prune so no 
good to bm. he dldntt know 
what to do wtlh Il - against 
hl. nature to wallow 1n II, he 
it 'sided a emit from If and 
Joined up with car lea.r- 
known Delaney and Donnie., 
and Deeded o onym:m.1y on 
scorns of albums. 

Spent Force 
When he waled up with that - 1 at t long - the 

guise of Derek and as 
Doa ems wan enough to tilde 
the lnenUty of not ally Capton 
but the hallowed company 
wrath which he played - Raffle, 
Whitlock, Gordon and the late 
Duane Allman. 

But Capron, Slit feeling the 
effects of l&,lluUon caldn1 
talon 

He upWeed In neat 
Interview: "'Music u really 
e scapism. II'. shutting year - 
set/ alt twin eoerythag else. 
gong Into a eupard and 
saying then That's what 
drugs do end Ualo what 
music does They go hand a 
hand." 

The emotion and feeling that 
went Into producing the Leyte 
album and the baequat 
tours had drained him 
phyoralIy Eric Capron was 
a "ant forte 

The- three genre Mat he 
spent le oohs period ti 
total seclusion no phone aua, 
few eatable contacts, a 

desperate period o/ Nll- 

/, 

\\1 
' t 

l 
CLAPTONS'Muslcle really .seapl+m . , . 

KING 
C LAIPT ON 
IS BACK 
by 

Martin Thorp* 
a.numba, ashen ant), by 
Use tangladean and ºmmhew 
Canoed. loyally, people, 
deooleed them.elvl. into 
Minden he played wellawn0se 
sadly he was harrlbly under - 
par, They CO end their q 
to truth, Capra the Opt 

going down ha, liar 
magic finger. were riot and 
clumsy, and lluugha loomed 
In ev.ry one's mind list 
perhaps Capron wak' never 
play u Captor rah play 
again, 

Thetis why the relief war so 
gnat when he nude the end rt 
the US air. He had shower the 
Ingere ware back and baling 
the bets again. IR. ameba. 

as a sudden 
Town.hend and Sllgwond, who 
had stayed Mtn hire all the 
way' through the hard h1mes, 
persuaded him the time was 
right 

From the sun Cepton waa. 
Clear what he anted to do. 
Perhaps he thought the sole 
of the worshipping was he 

le In the hand. Thal would 
,Change, no more world It be 
Erie (lepton and a Barhag 
(sand, he'd pat be the lead 
guitarist with the lade, 

So It was tlnl come fiat 
nerved on the aeselona, 
comparative unknowns ape 
peered on the abum and later 
the tar The album war 

rprtse, o extended gad. 
awns, lust one of thine pretty 
11fte packages that would 
probably alt a tie bottom of 
the salved. had U not he. 

tat 
lode .armed wen 

it snowed that Erie waa d. 
for Inc muse, to play his 
beloved Mere The ebteadhhe 
beesks ga. 

lighinlnt fingers ern ebb 
there, the much Inpmeed 
,rote wee used tram 

He opened al the Sala Bowl 
in New liar wen handar nearly 
dreale and Mantic tae, dal 
I l Robs. Glva M Ate. nails, the 
holy turned on the audience. 
*11, lie old nIlr ueks were 
binek on .Inge again, 

Magic fingers 
And widen he launched into 

Lent. the place erupted, 
ImpulnvaJy then you e mad 
charge la tie stage a get a 
Mawr glimpse of thoic magic 
linger, Clayton stayed con, 
.lipped elf ha guitar d 
Implored the hide: "Be cool 
171 ploy you entneldog tocsin 
you loan, God ben yea let 

ry body .and back"( '1/105 
did. He played Preemie.. of the 
tilled, 

He no longer plays No-bady 
Know. You When You're 
Down and Out. "I've really 
been dean and an and there 
has always been meneone who 
helped' he .aye He mistrial 
ha interview. - he N11 Nde0, 
he's a tfectad nena., he'. NU 
emotional. TTa death of 
Dusts Allman elln Led horn 
deeply When. Haedela died 
Capra' weal as hie garden 
and cried all day - JIm1 had 
left amebae 

The .(.toed-gara, window 
designer became snail: h tie 
the w'orld's menthe, FA Mlle 

upa oat following greater 
r than Allman se Hanna 
and toe trlgnanute Ihae le 

that (lepta sil Wee, 
P.M. en man Meng 

wangle all leer all the 
yreco' 

rd corepaN.. spend 

pew there/ Lu,i 15005 ti Y 
trying W get add a Itt (Calls 
I r am tuna liras. lane' ml's 

another tame té 11te w rah IC 

VP 
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I ALAN WAUDI 

WIZZARD'S 

S PARTY - 1 

OF THE 

YEAR! 

Elmer who stole 
the limelight? 

AN UNKNOII N singer looking 
like Gene Vincent than 

(Ilene ne Vincent Olt Alvin 
Siardlist elide the ahem at 
London's biggest gathering of 
met lat roll talent since Two 
I's coffee bar days. 

They were all there: Heinz, 
Jess Conrad, Reg Presley, 
John Baldry, Dove Dee. 
Raymond Froggalt, Junior 
Campbell - all on the same 
stage al once, each grabbing 
for the microphone like IL was 
a passport to Instant fame. 

Troth ls, this was Wizened', 
"ace party" to launch their .." new Eddy and the Falcons 
parody album. And It was one 
of the best parties this year 
(thank you Warners). 

But even though the Move 
was reconstituted to play n few 
numbers, even though Roy 
Woodier( some raving rockers, 
It woo ELMER GOODHODY 
who turned the heads. 

Word has It that he and his 
band only gol together a few 
hours before the gig. SMUT. 
amasIng what a little black 
leather and echo Made. 

This woe the real thing - 
Twenty plight Rock and a few 
more ancient anthems - all 
tm1100 out with remarkable 
aplomb Meanwhile on the 
dance floor drapes and drains 
were Jiving In what looked like 
a make of That'll Be The 
Day. 

Afterwards, the geezer wa. 

ROYAL ROCK FROM' 
.i 1. NEW BOY JO' 

ROYAL ROCK - 
thal's next. 

Argente new guitarist, 
19 -year -odd John Grimaldi 
Is not only relined to the 

EflI 
AN Illlhtt guitarist on tour 
uok .up in hotel one 

with a painful boll 
hum. Ile Mock the 

1a the ndrror1 

d 

ee 

ó 

--T- 

famous clown ha 111 e m 
line to the throne of 
Monaco. 

John watt picked for the 
band after .bout -130 other. 
were auditioned and In 
rehearsing with the rest Of 
Me group ready fora new 
album and u UK and US 
lour. 

Wonder If Rod Argent. 
bows every time John takes 
o alai. 

7 P 

surrounded by cigar toting 
promoters ready lo male the 
boy Into an Instant millIonnlre 
but Elmer Is keeping cool. 

lie inlet Wu. Mirror thin 
weak: 'lee nearly arly finished 
my album nod there'll be a 
eingle taken from it. 191 have 
to see what happens, but I 
hope logo out on the road. " 

He added: "After that little 
gig. 1 feel really confident." 

! 

PARTY TIME: Heinr,Ings es Jasa Conned trip. -.e,th Reg Freshly looking on. 

America gives Babe 
Ruth a big welcome 

IT'S AitOUNeirmd day In the 
American vote «U libio. The 
innate are unsteady awaiting 
fie nh1s11 Nixon'. resigns 
lion and Italic IW1h'. vocalist, 
.fenny Haan la oundina rathnr hoarse on the 
tninsallanlleblmver. 

"Sorry about my voice." she 
es pl ad ns, '1'm drinking plenty 
of this awful Amulet. lea 
trying to tooth my thro l l but tI 
1.n'1 doing much C.d.. it T" 

This roundly little vocalist 
Is probably entitled to a bit of 
mingle from lime to Urine 

d 'because the band, us e 
vividly explains, are going 

Fancy 
a hit 

FANCY MIT Vrs, they 
ate - in America, Fancy'. 
resist at 1411d Thing, 

ses? driving rocker, is 
number le in the American 
bur hundred. with a baud 
(which means it'll anon op 
further). 

And contrary to popWar 
belief. Fanny area Beal. 
band. 

"Yet when we released 
the record ere lam year it 
didn't do anything..said 
Ray Fermi., es -Spencer 
Dori. Group. one al the 
guys and one gel who cot 
the record. 

Tb others are Mo 
Fostr, legit Blake . 

and Helen, who was a the 
reord but has been 
replaced In the group by 
Sharon. No surnames, no 
pack drill for the gala, I 
sappoae. 

"The record woo 
erased by a assail label 
died Big Thee to the 
slates - It's pant of 

radio al 
AU... oe. l.sakiRRay,-The 

hloos plated h up 
and wham, 11 went into the 
efe.rs» 

down a "dorm" on this, their 
acrernd American lour. 

, 
1 really 1 believe it," 

she crake. 'the audiences 
have been abautety fantastic 
and ...urn -N fact they're 
nearly as hot as the 
temperature and that's 
mood Ira degree. al the 

m 
1." 

The month long tow is the first one lost Ruth ha. 
headlined. Their first appear. 
and as 1 o mint 
Woodtoek feeUval which 
attracted around 110.0110 tone - somewhat larger 
audience than what they're used.. NU country, 

-We've gone corn Wally 
well In the rid wen .mica le. 
I'm told the hardest pan of 
America to break." Jenny 
. aye peoudly. "and In piae.. 
like Loulavlle, they were 
tearing Of. place down for 
us 

Jenny thi well aw.enef the 
pecosure that surrounds niel 
eingem. 'Then ain't many 
hand with ditcha fronting 
them and 4ihlnk some people 
S till see it u rather gimmlaay. 

Over hen though, with" 

gai 
"Ing lot Of newest and 

nil looking forward to 
going to Canada hen we 

ally are gall.' big." 

And now for a 
little protest .. . 

THE AGE of protest will 
Guthrie - America's most 
singer's crown. 

This guy - who's father. 
Woody, Inspired Rob Dylan'. 
career - is in Britain right 

spreading the word. Jun 
before playing Cambridge folk 
festival he told us: '7 don't 
think my time has come I 
doll think Tate been very 
Important, but l want to be. 

"Dylan rekindled the old 
Romeo m his ream tour. He 
showed that nothing had been 
lost In ten years and that. 
amazing. He let us know it 
woo atilt there. I don't think he 
has'eveo shown it na yet." 

Quinn.i. 'who wrote Allen' 
Restaurant and stand in the 
film of the same name, says he 
has w own "weird Hinge" to 
work on. He reckons be'e one 

step behind at the moment 
though he Pellena. there will 
be a rime when its Can º Tilt athing important In s 
NOV. 

return according to Arlo 
famous heir to the folk - 

The departure of Nixon 
should hate pleased him more 
than most since he has 
occult pouhal arenela 
enough a1 lean to have 
Justified having ale phone 
tapped tor the past two yearn 

On tile ub)erl of Ole famous 
father, to says: "11 the 
wo ld vinesa hull that 
there a a need to live together 
he will have been ahead of w 
tune; U Il'a necessary to blow 
Kull up, he wtl have been 
fool. 

Arlo, who spends much of 
Ma Wm work Ina the land an w lea.sechusf Isem sad 
AIX his wife ranting his two 
children. will do `!10th r him 
when the right ale comes 
along He 1o wants to 
lave =Jan; music And 
Ir n all falls'. "1'L hf bar 
tender." he says. 

DUSTER'S 

BACK 
N' E LL RL gP LOT ED' 

n blue. manhole one 
Bennett boa hl 

not new relsue m boor year alled Conlin' 
Homo. Rut Nasser - he 
lode be name amens, 
another deger w toting 

.te his real na. mu 
- 

base'I been M Ir, 
/he's Need nit . a 

si.g and Alexia Keruf 
album., toured Itrliaa 
and the State e 
appeared al the tones 
Palladium. 

held DO: "I tarok 
troll Moat Sow 0.0 Mk 
Iona, used .quaee of 
chords tram is and etas 
another was hood s aka 
bHiII. I had Ice the Cost 
sang. 

ouwr, wow Sts e 
f eiv ea R 
Mherey,elve trader In 
Ms spare Lime 

e 

d fie 

1nlv.Ited la Maw M 
gardeningUni 

Ihuse . 
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c1M COMPUTER 
DoTTNG. - The mom 
netting way to melee 
M friend.. - Write. 

t M IRRM1, 109 
Flyueen's Road. Read 

' 1iPUTF.R D't, 

trust 
ATING. G. 

rile Black Cot Com- 
ofer paling (RM/1) 44 
ash Court Road, 

Landon, WO, 

U P I D 
NTACTAFRIE ND of 
Clifton Gardens, 

London NIh%AP - lathe 
'Ideal path to your Other 

all Free detail. sent. 
4 hour telephone - 01- 

/000771. 

f PID can also try to' 
re old friends, write 

our Story (don) phone), libre Are 
Now? 

to 
IS, .Clifton, 

ardens. London, Nib 
AP. 

E N F R 
I 

E N D S 

ANTED anywhere 
1 any age S a. a to: Pen 

ij horlety IN 181, Chorlcy', 

iL tl E R 9 E A S 
EMPLOYMENT, Are 
rou looking for n job 

Inroad' Write for free 
etalle without oblige 

lion - Enterprise 
trioces, P,O. Box SO, 
uthport PRO 4Q5 

Tilt PIIYLIAS LYONS 
BUREAU arranges em- 

enend genuine In - 

,, oUone for Friend. 
Gulp and Marriage for 
511 ages throughout 
"`e]r al Britain. For free 

tails, gent under 
i,tn, ,Na led cover, 
thou! oblige bon, write - 40 Lew'rence Road, 

loyp, Sussex. Or Tel: 
ghton 777268. 

-4Td_ 
IMO; FOR self 
'THE BEST Year.", Elvis L.P. , 750 and the "Troth About Me." 
Offers, - V. Bayly.e, d. 
O.bome Road, Brent- 
wood , Essex. 

LP's ROCK'N ROLL. 
Progressive, C & W, D each -O Nelson House, 
Nelson Street, Ryde, 
IOW 

C, & W 'BLUEGRASS. 
l b u , for 

sir/exchange, meetly 
Importa, S A,E for Ili) - D. Martle, 25 
('Umbrae Drive, Moth- rwall, Lanarkshire. 
Scotland 

POP INN RECORDS. 
Send now for Our Iilte of 
Golden Oldtee rind Soul 
Record. - 't'0: lee 
Mune5eld Road, Eaul- 
wood. Nolte, Telephone 
Langley MITI 07241 

TA MLA, SOUL, po;. 
record. Rom Sp. - Send 
large SAE "Soulecene". 
0/5 Stafford Street, St. 
Georges, Telford, Swldp 
TF20JQ. 

RECORDS AND CAS- 
SETTES cheap, 0, o. e' 
02, Clive Houle. Union 
Grove, Landon. St; O. 

CHOICE OF COLOURS - music to cover the 
whole soultl {pectn,m 
and subny every taate: 
disco. doo.wop, rock, 

cocci 
Northern Sounds, plus 
quitter, free records, 
discount lyeleme. Sin 
permosetve S... e., le 
Martin Way, St Johns, 
Woking, Surrey. PS: 
9Ve oleo buy could 

Ingle. - handfuls. 
hundreds. complete col. 
lectlone; eelnd lists 
.n yam.. 

u 
CH AHTBUSTERS1 
1058/14 - SAE. 24(R), Southw'alk, Middleton. 
Sueeex 

THOUSANDS 
SECONDHAND 

record., nil type.. Send 
lap for aweeom. August 
Itet Stop Look & Lleten, 
Pratt'. Markel. Haste, 
Cornwall 

CORDS WANTED I 

SOUL/R & B SINGLES, 
any ern. US pop 
r9Oordings pre -.116. mIn Ile o tellent Condition. Any 
amounts, complete col. 
leetlan, exec.. whole. 
sale, In-the.wey record shop s t o c k, 
LIn. detail.: e5 Oak 
wood Ave, Southall 
Middx. 

URGENTLY WANTED 
LP's and We Top price. 
pond. Send list. to 
Morten, Ile Boivton 
Grove. Clifton Estate, 
Nottingham 

FOIL SAID 

NEW ROCKPILE Num 
bar 12 now E 

Unble. 
20p from 12 Romsey 

, Close, Brig hton 

\1, 14 

?RA OM I T. ill:NT 
11 Ol('olt II COvICUM 

'Singles LP. 
100 62.10 (4.20 
250 l.4. S0 ro,ep 
500 (0.00 05.00 
Red uellons for larger 
quonttllsa. The. - 
prices are delivered 

freeU K, 
M. I. MnoL.an 

1 DEPT RRSt, 
The LcynHouse, 
Newton Langvllle, 

Stilton 
OE ON 

MK 17 

91,4ZE7Plidlv E 
ORDER FORM 

TO PLACE rou, advertisement phone 01-607 baI for 
House, enord 
complete the order 

lorm oose. below end send to: ROAM Marketplace, Spo61 W 

London. 07 7AX 

Please Merin the lollowtng edvem.ement in SWIM dales ..... 

under the cessihcn,on.__.._..-....._..-,. 
r` 

lencioae cheOalpos,al.ontenlOr L..__,..-.. {\ 

Sloneo .............e..u__-»»......»...r...r.. 

Add,ess.......... ...,..«.........r..m:..........« 

--xe---^7Jp 

p 
, 

= - agp 
v y 

96n 

11.20 
. . 

_. ... . .., . ' 
- } .T M 

- 
n.65 

17-- n S2 

J i Q. 

(] ao 

e 
am 
C2 se 

.w 
. áú 

IIGHTIN¿ ¡ 
EQUIPMENT 

DISCO LIGHTS, strobes 
from US; chafer CBI; 
Swan Slight convertor. 
from f9; projectors from 
624 Mall or call Aarvak 
Electronics, 9eA Wf of 
Green Road, ISIde 
Door) London N15 ONO. 
-01.5005658. 
LIGHT SHOW PROJ 
ECTORS from only UT, 
affect wheel. from only 
t4. Many light Now 
bargain. at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S IDlsco 
Centre), 110 Junction 
Road, London, N19. Tel: 
01.272 7474 

C "T 
"PIRATES IN THE 
NEWS" unique reporte 
from BBC, ITV and RN I 
Nen.senna. TOp leeel P. 

90p 'cal %cite1, Aleo 
highlight* RNl Teo 40 
Show, with Andy Archer 
15/1'701. Top teeert. Rep 
Ira tootle 1, - Robert 
Owen. to St Leonard. 
Rand, He Word, Herb. 

OUR JINGLE. Ubrnry 
lainº to pee cram. 

coed lull of' Jingle. 
ISIntion..- Derry - 
1011151. plea Fuentes, 
Snort Slnrle». Musical 
Racking Buy quality 
nest from the South. 
Rend 2 04p stamps, to 
Tnprs 1RRM 1, It 
Rnwmane Road, Doe. 
I ford, DAS SQP, 

YES WHAT you've all 
been w.ttlna for - the 
Radio Gemini I. P . 

lenlunng tract. from 
the old of fehore elation. 
from the 190111.ere 
12 20 or . tar 
delalle. Irvin RACEM 
Enterprte.s, 107 cote. 
W'ny. Onrton, Watford. 
Here. 

ADDITION 20 Free 
Radio New. Snippet. 
214p 4 SAE, - D 
Robinson, 22 Mellow' 
W u y, Ch. them. Kent 

'SCRIPT MAGALINE 

Please note our 
new address - 

SCRIPT, PO BOX ND 
AXING'S LANGLEY 

NERTS, 

WE LOVE The Pirate 
Stations, Roaring 000, 
Peace, Peter. plu. 13 
other free radio track. 
on one stereo L.P., 
LI 80, - Peter Lenten. 
101, Pytchley Road, 
KettuleB. Northern e. 

SONOWRITISG 

LYRICS WANTED by 
musgo pubusning house, 
U St. Albans Avenue. 
Landon W4. 

MANUSCRIPTS 
PREPARED from 
tapes for detail. apply 
L. Isaac. ISO Warbreek 
Moor,' Aintree. Liver. 
pool La OHS. 

D.J. JINGLES ' 

TAILOR MADE JANG- 
LES featuring Your men 
name pa's reel sparkle 
into your Show Wide 
range a valable Thy 
S tudio quality low 
901,11 Tel ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Di Studios) 
01.722 8115. 

D.1. Sarins 
HIRE OUR STUDIOS 
for n, little t5 per 
hour (practice) or te per 
hour Ir.sordos` ) Mukn 
up your own jingle. or 
let us help you with year 
radio audition lapel 
Tel ROGER SQUIRE'S 
(DJ Studios) 01.722 
MIL 

e a010 01 (SuellS 

,tADIO Di COURSES 
held weekly at our St 
Johns Wood Studios. 
Don't mum your change 
with Commercial Ra- 
dio, - Tel: ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ 5100110) 
O 1422 1111. 

CIIII]o=o1 
BUDGET FIVE 
Channel all xerl for 
mike., plekupe, tape, 
etc. Dlrael from manu- 
facturera, - Partridge 
Electronic., 31.20 hurt 
Road, Benneel, Essex. 
(ref, R R M. I, 

DISCO UNITS from only 
U0, Complete loon 
diem systems lrofn only 
title Easy )arm. 
evadable Many deco 
bargsfn al ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Disco 
Centre). 1T6 Junction 
Road. London, N10. Tel 
01-2-r) 141 

wa4tsr DISCOIHEOUES 

LuR DYe Show with 
lights and muele 

Show, 
moll 

all tare.. - Ring 0147 
1.00 

MICKEY MOUSE IX. 
co. anywhere. anytime, - Rine 01.217 term 
(evening. Only and 
weekend.) 

( %rme woes,. 
DISCO 

mw0. YOO''e 000,4.0 

tantee e SOSO 100e 
(oleos') 

L 11..1nw e.1-427 

,, ITUAR05S WARTED 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 
seeking permanent reel- 
dence. Equipment Will 
under guarantee and 
comets of plush 40DW 
Sound Syelem with DJO 
to mater., R5eord 
Library ranging from 
Elul. 781 fo Phil L A- be 
a watch lo the Kant 
ensued the comer and 
phone 461-0543 (alter 
pen please/. 

iA5 CIUSS 

LYRICS TO NCSIC ANDY AND DAVID 
Marketing Servlee. -- 94 

,J.ISPINAMS .a ante 

Club 
Ericor No Maher um.on* 

Randal Drivel Her ESCd Now., WS ink 14 
Street. itadon W(7S nn4a rch Eases! 

- __ A N'_.á _." .-- on sow .-a .-..e4..Ae...,.,M.--r.rkn.lA.Waldnnn..'. IIAI 

BAY CITY 
ROLLERS 

Very own bouuque & 

btndal Fan Club. 

Send SAE to TAM, 27 
' P reason Orange Rd.. 

Preston Pnn, 
Scotland 

DON MCLF.AN Fan 
Club 11122 Stony 
brink, Ornad Blanc. M1 
10420 USA 

CARY' PUCKETT Fan 
Club - S A E 
Alinee, Clot eltnt, lo 
Alb.ny Road, Col.- 

lehurid, Kent, BR7I00 

PENFRIENDS 

PENFRIENDS 
WANTED urFeedlY, a0 

... 6AF. 1o: Pen 
Society (NMI, Cltoriey, 
Lance. 

PENFRIENDO 
WANTED, all rose - 
14. F, D . Box le.. Sloss 
on Trent. 

ENFRIENDS ae home 
and abroad, all ages, 
Send 5 a.< for free 
detail. by return 
European Friendrhlp 
Society, Burnley. 

FRIENDS IN YOUR 
AREA, reelUce Ip 
Iredudbn, Mao Pen. 
frieen Ss Wfl(e' 
Frl.ndehlpr 9.10 Little 
Itr$lam. Bandon. ECI 

Rogad Sulnes 

d 
MEET YOUR PER- 
FECT PARTNER 
through Dateline Corm 
puler Free iw1Wls - 
010J7 0102. Or write 
Dal elln. IRM I. 25, 
Abingdori Rood) Lso 
don, W 0, 121 era. 1 

JANE, SCOTT (or 
genuine friends. In 
troIUcllsnl Oppo.lte sex 
with Irfeerlly and 
dnnughim mein. 
free - 8p .lamp to 

Jane Brent, 50/R M. 
Maddox Street, London, 

11 1, 

Special 

notice 
BEAT,ES FANS, Ur- 

gent Help needed with 
rthcoming book 

Welt.' 11 Andrew Cart, 
Weelbourn. Drive, Far. 
eel HUI, London; SE 2e 
SUR. 

THANKS ADRIAN 

VAN DER 

SHOOT 

roe mow. xa r J 

r%L.y. R+vV 

LONG LIVE 
RADIO ATLANTIS 

DISCO 
CENTRE 

For the & flab rep er asee .ro.03 owes,. 
Spwee-s 'oe4.00 IV» 
.r0A.suo ac.se0r». ndwug 'e.y... tases 1)9 V. 

reandCOD.r'Eee,l10x TB1S 
w r r. e,p LO .ore F.o- lee on,nswr r sou Slh, rr e LM0NS 
a,so»d 4Mann, 

V. 

La a 
176 Junction Road.london N19500 Tel 172 7474 

Itlt4!111N11!4!1 t.14.1.4.1. 

)' e !s1!i 1!s!di Jttüi 'J' 

41' [221 
please ring 

4 :'. 

ALAN DONALDSON 
FOR DISPLAY 

STEVE BUSH.HARRIS 

DAVID NEALE FOR MAIL ORDER 

TERESA STEWART fag CLASSIFIED 

.1 MARKET PLACE 

01-607 6411 

C1C,1 

-77.7 1'ly 'tit 

I/i/SY4s 

Spotlight Pyblications 
SpotlighliIouse 
1 Benw1 Road 
London 7 7AX 

í = 

1 

S 

n...,.... +.. u . . 


